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JOHN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per' year ............................. $2 00 
Papers to foreign countries will be charged 

SO cents additional, on account of postage. 
No paper discontinued until' arrearages arc 

paid, except at the option of the publisher. 
.. ,ADDllE:SS. 

All communications, w~lft~r: on business 
or 'for publication, s\toufd .. ,·b€' addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield. 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD) NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ................ $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards; per copy ••••••• 50 
Commu'nicati~ns sliould be addressed to" 

The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International Lessons. Con
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
zs cents a copy per year; seven cents a 
quarter. ' 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

This pUblication will contain a sermon for 
each Sabbath in the year by ministers liv· 
1ng and departed_ ' . 
, It i. designed especially for pastorless 
churches and isolated Sabbath-keepers, but 
will be of value to all. Price fifty cents per 
year. 

Subscriptions should be' sent to Rev. O. 
U. Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; sermons and 
edito,rial matter to Rev. O. D. Sherman, 
Richburg, N. Y. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY Ilf THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAG&. 
. I , 

Sub~ription price ....... 7S cent. per year .. . 
PUBLISHED lIY 

G. 'VI!LTHUYSI!If, Haarlem, Holland. 
D. BOODlCBAPPJ!lt (The Me"""nger) ia an 

able ~nt of tbe Bible Sabbath (tbe Sev
-entb:t. BaptilDl, Temperance, etc., and i. 
'an leftt 'paper to place in the' nands of 
HoIlanden' in tbis country, to call their at
teuliull" ,tv,! tIteee ,Important f&chI. 

----. 
A college of libel'al training for young men 

and women. Three pliincipal courses: An~ 
cient classical. modern ciassical, 'and scien~ 
tific. 

hiany elective courses are offered. Spec~ 

ial advantages for the study of .\nglo,S3:<on 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre· 
paratory school to the College, and has three 
simUar courses leading to those !n the Col~ 
lege, with an English course in additi.on9 fit~ 

ting students for ordinary business life. 
Excellent s~hool of nlusic, with cnurses in 

Pianoforte, Violin, Viola, Violincello, Ele· 
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Harmony, ,etc. 

Classes in Bible study, Elocution, and 
PhySical Culture. 

Club boarding" $ •. 40 per week; ,boarding 
in private families, $3 Fer week, inclu~1ing 
room rent and use of furniture. ' 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., Pre~ident 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Reglstra., 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College, • • 

Twentieth Anniversary 
Building Fund, 

In '909 Salem College will haye been in 
existence twenty years. 

During the greater part of this reriod its 
work has been done in one building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has served its purpose wen, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every a.vailable space is crowded 
with apparatus. specimens, and curios of 
great value .. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to-day call for another building on the col~ 
lege campus. The dem::tnd ;8 urgent. 

It' is pro,~oscd to lay the corner stone of 
such a building n(lt later than the opening 
of the fall term of '904. To that end this 
fund is started. It i8 to be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purposes;above speci-
fied. ~ 

It is earnestly hn-ed that 'cvery. lover of 
true education, within West Vir,inia and 
without, win be resnonsive to this «reat need 
and contribute to this fund in order that a 
suitable building may be erected. 

The nameil 'of the contrihuto.. will be 
published from time to time in "Good Tid· 

~ , iap.", the '~Salem Expre..... and the· "SAII .. 
-' U'IH \RItCOaOD," •• flubKrifltiofts are rec:eived 

. - b,. 'tbe' eeerebry of the college .. 
MA1N-; M. "D. .', ,; I. - ,.: ;' 

J!~;;;;~~I(t!~~;~J~~c~~JI~~"":;'~'~'~" ". c ,~;~~,~~llUId ~.d .• ,' 

,.Chl,s .. , ',III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY" : ", 
, ' ATTORNI!Y 'AND, COUNSI!LOR AT LAw; , 

Suite 510 and SU, Tacoma Bldg., 
.al LaSalle St. Tel. Main 314" Chicalo, lll. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of Bmplp:rment and Oorre.ponden .... , 

President.-C. B. HULL,. Marquette Bldg., 
Chicago, Il1. 

Vice-President.-W. H. GREENMAN, Milton 
Junction. Wis. 

Secretaries.-W. M. DAV.S, 602 West S3d St., 
Chicago, Ill.; MUJUtAY MAXSON, 516 West 
Monroe St., Chicago, III. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES. 
Wardner Davis Salem, W. Va. ' 
Corliss F, Randolph, 185 North 9th St., New

ark, N. J. 
Dr. S. C. M:axson, 22 Grant St., Utica, N. Y. ' 

, Rev. E. P. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. 
W. K. Davis. Milton. Wis. 0: 

F. R. Saunders, \ Hammond, La. .' 
Under control of General Conference, De· 

nominational in scope and ll.!lrpose. 
INCLOSE S'I"AMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

SABBATH TRACT 
CIETY.. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

SO· 

- J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N.J. 
A. 1.. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. 

J ," 
. F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield; N. J. 

REV. A. H. LEWIS, Corresponding Secre
tary, Pl!iinfield, N. J. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAL FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, Pfesident, Plainfield. N. J. 
J. ~I. TITSWORTH, Vice-President, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
JOSEPH A.' HUBBARD, ,Treas., . Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. T[TSWORTH, Secretory, Plainfield .. N. J., 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests so
licited. 

Prompt payment of all' obligations' request
ed. 

w. M. S'DlLLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAw, 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice-PreSIdents, Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, 

Wis.; Mrs. W. C. Daland, Milton" Wis. 
Corresponding Secretar),,; Mr~. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wis. ' 
Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Minon, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page, Mrs. Henry M., 

Maxson 66, W. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, Mrs.' Anna 

Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, South-Eastern Association, Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem. W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association, Mrs. R. E. 

Wheeler, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretarv Western Association. Miss Agnes 

L. Rogers, Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretary, South· Western Association, Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secretar;r, North-Western Association, "Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 

New York City. 

8 ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

George B. Shaw, President, 511 Central Ave· 
, nue, Plainfield, N., J. 

Vice Presidents. Eastern Associatio!'J Ed· 
ward E. Whitford, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
Central Association. Ira Lee Cottrell, 
Leonardsville. N. Y.; Western Associa
tion, Arthur E. Main, Alfred, N. Y. ; 
South~Eastern Association, S. Orestes 
Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va.; North~West~ 
ern Association, Herman D. Clarke, 
Dodge Centre, Minn.· South-Western As. 
socilition, Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, 
Arkansas. 

Frank L. Greene, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. --

Corliss F. Randolph, Rec. Sec., ,85 North 
Ninth St., Newark, N. J. 

John B. Cottrell, Cor. Sec., '097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Other Member •. Eli F. Loofboro. New York 
City; Stephen Bahcock, New York City; 
Charles C. Chipman. Yonkers, N. Y.; Esle F. 
Randolph, Great Kills, P. 0,. Staten Island, 
N. Y. ' ' 

Regular meetings the third Sundays in 
September, December and March, and the 
first Sunday in June. 

HE~BERT G. WHIPPLE, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW" 

St. Paul Building, 220 lIroadway. 

C C. CHIPMAN, . 
, AltCHITECT, 

"St. Paul 'BnUdinl, 

I 

A. LFltED' CAltLYLE PltENTICE, M. D. 
\.1l.. 155 W. 46tb Street. Ho~: 8010 A. Y. 

,,'·,,"'Z:\':, 'i.;~l 6-8 P. Y. 

O RRA' S. ltOGEltS, SPecial A,ent. 
, . ' Muru~ 'nll""I~ L[PI! INS. Co., 

131' Broad .. a,..,.' ' '.'- Tel. 6548 Cort. 

A' LI'RED UNIVE lTV. 
, 'First Semester, 69th Year, begins 

, Sept. 20, 1904. 
For catalogue aud informatiou, address 

BOOTHE COLW~LL DAVIS, Ph. D., D.D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMV. 
OPens Sept. 12, '901, 

. ,,' Preparation for College. 
TE.ACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. . 

Opells Sept,' 6, 1904. . 
.; S. G. BURDICK, Pnn 

,'8 EVENTH:I?AY' BA:PTIST EDUCA-
, ", -. TION'SOCIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President, Alfred, N. Y. 
Rev. ARTHUR, E;' ,MAI!,~ Corresponding Secre

tar;y, Alfred, N. x. 
V. A. BAGGS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. 

Y. ' ' 
A. B. KltlfYON, ,Treasdrer, Alfred, N. Y. 

The regular meetings of, the Board in 
May, Augnst and November, at the call of 
,the President. 

EXECUTIVE ,y OUNG PEOPLE'S 
BOARD. 

. Davis, President, West Edmeston, 

L. 

~~,n~:~J:~~El~f.r~,;as!~!~r, Alfred, N. Y. 'F People's Page, 

1\~~~Y~i~~,~~,t, Maxson, General Junior S Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretaries, Roy F. Randolph, 

W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stillman, 
Ashaway, I.; 'Ethel A. Haven, Leonards
ville, N. .; Mrs. H. C. Van Horn, Alfred, 
N. Y.; C. U. Parker, Chicago, Ill.; C. C. 
Van Horn, Gentry, Ark. , 

_. ~--- -_ ... - ... --- - -

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINA~Y 
REV. ARTHUR. E. MA.N, Dean. ' 

Westerly,l. I, 

T HE, SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MIS
, 'SraNARY SOCIETY. . 

WK. L. CLAl\KE, President, We~terly, 
R. I. 

A. ,S. BABCOCK" Recording Secretary, 
Rockville, R. . 

GEORGE H. UTTER, ·Treasurer, Westerly, 
R. I. 

The regulars meetings of the Board of 
managers are held the third Wednesdays in 
January, April, July, and October. : 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY" AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, 'R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD" Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. 1., 
FRAN~ HILL" Recording Secretary, Ashaway, 

R. I. , 
Associational Secretaries:' Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern, 363 W. 3'1th Street, New York City; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, West Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, N orth-Western, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Ham
mond, La. 

, The work of this Board is to help pastor' 
less churches in finding and obtaining pas
tors. and unemployed ministers among us to 
find employment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, 
help or advice upon any church, or persons, 
but give it when asked. The first three per· 

, sons named in the Board will be ita working 
force, being located near each other. 

The Associadonal Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in rc
gard to the pastorless churches and unemploy
ed ministers in their respective Associations, 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can, 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
throu,h its Corresponding Secretary or As
sociatlonat SecretarIes, will be strictly confi· 
dential.' . 

Shiloh, N. J. 
------------------~~ 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GEN-
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Shiloh, N. J., Aug. 
23.28, 19~_S· 

Da. GEORGI! W. POSTi 1987 WashinGon Boule
vard, Chicago, I 1., Presiden~~')J' 

REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, ~fred; N. Y., Rec. 
Sec. 

REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D_, ilton,. Wis., Cor. 
Sec. 

PaolO. W. C. WHITFORn, Alfred, N. Y., Treas
, urer. 
Executive, Committee.-Rev; W. L. Burdick, 

Ashaway, R. I.; David E. Titsworth, Plain
field ... N. J.; Ira· B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I.; 
H. u. Babeock, Leonardsville, N. Y.; Esle 

. F. 'Randolph, Great Kill., N. Y.; Rev. W. 
D. Burdick, Nile, N. Y" ,''(, ., 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, ' 
'. : .'; ~ ; ,I " ' ~ 

,01&\'0, 225 Ge.,eoee 
.' . ; I: '~,; , 

Street. 
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TO AN OAK. 
o Time~defier I standing near the way' 

Where thousands pass who are but leaves to thee, 
Clinging to the frail bough, Humanity, 

And' both alike earth-d~stined, thou and they, 
I look on thee with wonder; let me st~y , 

Clearly SiOll to me: 
I shall surnl0unt defeat, survive decay!' 
Thy soil'is Earth, and mine is God; if I 

Could thrust my roots down with such faith' as 
, thine" _ .... 

What lellyes and ,boughs of love wo~ld greet the sky, 
Their, .buried . lips thirst-quench'd at springs divine I 

Yeii,' thy hale permanence' were less than mine, ' , 
I who; though slahi by Death, can never die! 

-c. E. Warid. 
, ' 

IN another place)Vill be Jound a 

That Orc;\,lat" 'communi,catiQn from Dr. Post, 

ing Libra~y.· concerning the circulating, library 
to . which, THE. R~CORDER made 

referen<;e a few w~e~s ago.' Dr. ,Post puts the 

case 1'0 ~learly, that .those who are i~terested 
can act at ,o,nce. THE, RECORDER gives the pro
ject hearty commendation, and' yields 'first place 

to this note, '1:iv 'way of. emphasis. ,We also. add 

that thi~ l;ewi'~lovement to~ard reading l11a.tter' , 
for our, pastors should include such literature as 

bears directly or ihdirectly on the vital :issues 
connected. with - d~riominatio;lal life and work. 

It is well known that over-esti~at~ as to knowl

edge, and over-c~nfidence as to succes~, have 

ruined many excellent enterprises and' Wt 11-
meaning men. Our _pastors are more likely to, 

be over-worked men, than, men Hwho' have leis
ure to, burn." This fact, together with over

confidence as to their knowledge concerning the 
Sabbath question and its relation to our denomi

national mission, increases the danger and the 
probability of unfavorable results. \Ve statt; a 
fact of which there is too much evidence that 
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garchicaf and democratic. polity, like Presby- not specific information an<;i training as to de-
terianism or Methodism, can do much aggressive nominational work, and purpose,s, will 'grow 

and successful work if the few who .are ?ffi~ flabby as to denominational strength.·" Seventh
responsible for plans and their prosecution are day Baptist pastors who are not well 'informed! 
wise and e~rnest. With Seventh-day Baptists;' 'and zealous concerning the Sabbatli ' 

~d administrative· power rests with the people, at this time Gannot accomplish the high and im-

combined, where each church is so nearly inde- portant work God demands of them. Those 

. . Baptists 

pendent, and the power of denominational bodies who' are not broad-minded and wen-read con-

and officers is only advisory, the case is very dif- cerning religious truth as a whole, and equally 
ferent. The history of C~ristianity gives un~ broad-minded and welHnformed as to Sabbath 

mistakable. testimony that no democratic polity truth and all it involves, cannot be such Sev-
ever finds.sw;:cess of an high order, unless the enth~day Baptists, pastors or members as the 

majo.rity of the people making up the denomi- ,twentieth century calls for. The standard for 

tion or joining in a ,given movement,are well Seventh-day Baptist Christians is that of Iarge-
informed as to the, purposes apd ends sought, viewed, well-informed specialists, ,everyone. 
and l':ell united in enthusiastic effor,ts for their •• n , 

accomplishment. When men cannot be co11,1- IT IS both natural and necessary 

manded, as in military matters, they must com- In#v;ioual in a denomination like ours, that 

mand themselves, or co-operation and s~lccess Sp~cialiRts. there should be inClividual special-

are impossible. If .men are 'not concentrated ists. The ldst generation, was rich 
and subject to direction through authoritative' in that direction. The reader will recall Thos. 
organizations, and by officers who have power B. Bro~n, James Bailey, Nathan Wardner, J. 

to command arid'require, they must be concen- W. Morton, Wm. M. Jones, L. C. Rogers, C. 
trated, ,ruled and inspired by common purposes D. Potter, and others, who, as writers, 'Or 'spea.k-

and ideas. This is the highest and most effec- ers, or both, were specialists of note on the Sab-, 

tive 'form of union and authority, hence'.we be- bath question. The present generation is not-
lieve in our democratic polity.' It 'starts' with the ably weak in the same direction, and this is a,' 
idea that the, whole membership will be so' in- prominent cause for, the decline of aggressive' 

teIligent,' devoted a~d· zealous in the defence and Sabbath Reform work. Doubtless ,pastors and, 

promulgation of, that for which the denomina- other leaders would be more aggressive if they 

tion stands, that all necessary, unity of opinion were ;lctually officially -responsible for initiating 
and ,action will be' secured.. Such, a' body of and pushing such work., The consciousness 

Christians must be men of convictions, rather that they have no official power or authority 
than of theories and opinions. /' In the case of tends to prevent pastors from taking the in,itia-

a minority, standing for truths neglected, ig- tive; -while the people readily wait to be led or 
nored or denied, this organific and controlling urged into active service and large benevolence 

conviction must center in faith and conscious- in any form of denominational work. Such a 

ness of a distinct and imperative work and mis- situation is not easily overcorrie, whill':. the neces-
Seventh-day Baptist ministers and their congre- slon. In view of these fundamental principles sity f<;>r overcoming it is hightened by the exi-

gations are in no small need' of larger and THE RECORDER continues to urge the necessity gencies of our time. Such wide-spread knowl-

more definite knowledge concerning themselves of larger in£Ql'~~tion on the part of the people edge as is described above, would arouse both 
and their work. With this enlarged knowledge as to why they are'Seventh-day Baptists, and be- pastors and people, while that knowledge, coupl-

of themselves, there sho.uld be that larger gen- ing such, what they ought to be and to do. ed with adequatt; devotion and zeal, would result 
eral knowledge of whIch Dr. post speaks; and This cannot b~ secured, unless pastors do much in strength and efficiency greater than other 

which the proposition for a circulating librafy is to inform themselves and their congregations' forms of church polity could give. It is the old 

intended. to. secure.· But the pr~ctical call for on all points touching Sabbath truth, what it story of the efficiency of the man, the people, 
a library must come from individuals who want requires, -and what it means. A pastor said to behind the gun. The first question to be' an-

to read. To them we appeal. The presence or the writer, not long since: "Our people are not swered i~, "Why are we Seventh-day Baptists?" 

absence of ~uch caII~ will, b~ tli~ s,~ccess or the interested in denominational literature. They That correctly answered, will determine, in a 
failure of the library scheme., do not seek it, and they do not read it if it is great degree, what we ought to do. We know 

•••• t t th " H 1m h' - f h k If too' little of ourselves, and of what our existence , A DEMOCRATIC church polity, like sen 0 em. e ew W ereo e spo e. 
the people, will riot read'our literature, they can-

Self-Dbcowry our own demands that each mem- , ",'" , 
,asto'Church ,:b~f\.o!:,the,:4e.~()min"ation be well . not be informed unless their past()rs make, fre-

Polity~:i,~;: ;.ipf<irme,d, an,d '. " copcerrting -,~quentanC;l rs~~te~~~if: ; eJfor.ts to 
r~1J1U0i ,~den()minational. an#- a)\'fa.~te.n ,.~'l~h~lSiiaslrn 

:)A:i:l}llqr;iat~;b~~lh ' Roman 

means. 
•••• 

THE, problem of aggressive work 

LeuOl!& Ftom aQd, its, ,relation to. strength and· 

, .. Confreeationat- growth. has fo~ct;d. i~l~' il!~n our. , . , , 

, , , , 

! 

! ; 
: 

, , 
, I 



.. I ;. • 

, 
ting forth interesting and instructive facts and 
figures. For example"at the,end Of:233:yearl\ of 
'denominational history~' thefe wer~' but 2,000 . 
Congregational churches or~nized. Forced to 
Congregational church~s. organi;zed. For.ced 
to take an entirel) new d«;parture, Congre-. . 
gationalism entered upon an aggressive 
policy in 1852. Since t~t time the "number 
of chu'rches has increased to 5;900, with a mem-, .' 

bershipof 660,400, against 200,000 fifty-two 
years ago. Concernir.g d~nominationalism, .. The 
Advallce, of Oct. 13, says: "Congregationalists 
are not sectarian. They ought not to . !become 
sectarian. Nevertheless; having adopted the 
Corigregational way, they ought to pl'ess for
ward along that way. Only tramps wander up 
<l:nd down all roads and believe one way as good 
as another. People who are going somewhere 
select a way, apd go. Congregationalists should 
keeP' going. * * * Iowa farmers raise a corn crop 
which beats ~he' world, and they do it by plough
ing in their own fields. A farmer may be a goo'd 
fellow, bilt if he rides around passing compli-

crib with corn. Congregationalists should. hoe 
their own row, and the harvest will justify the 
proceeding .. It is pleasant to be called broad
minded, liberal and all that, but after all a man's 
breadth is measured largely by his usefulness. 
Water is more useful when it gets into a mill 
race and turns a wheel.and grinds a grist, than 
wh~n it broadens out into a swamp and breeds 
mosquitoes and malaria." 

Seventh·day 
Baptists Should 
Heed. 

, *.*.' 
CONGREGATIONALISTS have no 
place or mission' different from 
other Protesta'nt~, aside from their 
democratic church polity, which 

) involves to some extent older 
forms of the question of religious liberty. Sev
enth-day Baptists have a place andrriission equal
lyimportant on thoseli1}esJ and ten-fold more 

, .-' . 
vital, since they. itqlld"almost alone for Sab-' 

THE 

~ajestyan.d'ipepnanence ()f tbe."C~n~I)~w~Cir ,sed by. most ?f, . ',Wiiare ~nd~voring t? .' 
Godi.~f 9gh~d wff,'~ng,.r;ard",,~nd·p~is,~""""f~ten...,~,e.y~~:dt th .; S~~~tar~an I~eas upon 
ment; All~,~i~.Jreate~'c~onc~'echo tije ~n-')!7.!!j p~}~._. ~ IS wor, .. thelr w~de to devote .a 
tralthougtit o~~}he !}ibIe~: ttfif-God,is the Ev{r-' f" Pi!f!erflJl nal!;rQur to. ~.IS asshbon of the rabbI: 
living One;.Jrom the.'grip;.ot"Whose'~law nothirig" .. j\r.eJ:eJ.mttg~t,t~ andJovlOg Jew (JeSus) to come 
human' can escape. It goes without sayipg that' to Allegheny county Qn a summer's day: and de- . 
Dante's immortal poetry is the pr9-duct of Bib-. s~re to practise.~is_ &,erierous' art by _~~e. Illodern 
Iical and theological thought. .\ '. ·····method of purchasi~:'ice, for~.ooth,hiS;:'~ollow-

. ...... . . ; .:~'J .ers would cry out agginst hi~ and charge him 
THE 'Ionging of all t~ol1ghtfuli )Vith breaking the hiVis of 1794 for. doing' the 

Fait!l,.courate, souls; and all. manly men; is for, v~ry thing they,' so highly approv~ :'whe~ ~eport
Future Life. . present faith and courage concem- ed in'. the Scriptures." The· ·Chr01lit.le-Tele~ 

. ing whaUs yet to be. Those, who. graph added the. opiilion that the law::a{:'Penn-
knoW Robert Br~wning even ~ little find in his sylvania is right and good if it be "interpreted 
poems the courage of faith in God and Future and enforced .. in a Christian Spirit," and not in 
Life, full voiced, a shout of triumph and vic- the perverteo/trianner whiCh "Sabbatarian senti
tory. Take for .. ,I;!xample the fitst stanza> and ment reads into. it." When the Chronicle has 
the closing one from "Rabbi Ben Ezra," and do reached the core of the case by further thought 
not forget that this song of faith is at once Bib- and investigation, it will acknowledge that Rabbi 
lical and Jewish .. Browning the Christian Seer Levy is right and that Christianity, according to 
learned· it from the Bible: Christ, its founder a~d source, i's in open oppo-

. Grow old along with me! . sition to such legislation as the Pennsylvania 
The best is yet to be, law of 1794 embodies. 
The last of for the first was made • 

DURING the first week in Qdober 
an unusual movement was .inau-

in 
Who ,saith, A whole I planned, Business 

<\~ ~ 

Y outho shows but half i trust God; see all, nor be 
afraid." 

So; tak:~d I. * thy wor:, • . * * • 

Men as 
Revivalists. 

gurated in Atl;inta, Ga. "A Busi~.' 
ness Men's Union"· began exten- . 
sive work for a general revival of 

'Amend at ws may lurk" .• " 
Wl1at strain .0' t e stuff, what. warpings past the aim! 
My times be in Thy hand! . , . . 
Perfect the cup as plan'ned I 
Let age. approve of youth, and death 'complete the same; 

Ever and always does' Browning ton~ up 
on'e's faith and courage. His' words m~ke life 
stronger and the coming of death less' to be 

religion in that city. It is a union movement, 
led 'ind engineered by laymen, although the 
clergym~n of the city aid in the work. The At
lanta Constitution says: "The movement is ttni
que, in that it will be under the auspices of the 
laity' entirely, although the local clergy, irre~ 
spective of 'denomination, will lend the big cru
sade all the weight of its counsel and influence. dreaded.' 

. •••• The plan is the outgrowth of the organization 
THE Bible, teaches us the ,joy' of . some weeks ago of the Business Men's Union. 

Longfellow.and hopeful endeavor, of confident out- In this union are associated the representative 
Whittier. reaching 'after good, and trustful bUSiness men of Atlanta, without regard to creed 

waiting for· the revelations from or religious division .. Jointly, they feel that the 
God .. Longfellow revels in that realm of spiritual welfare of Atlanta is inevitably con
thought and sings of hopefulness. and of doing., nected with its commercial growth and· pros
to that softer music which charms, ,comforts: perity, and to the end that they might share the 

'and strengthens, like, promises of Holy Writ. responsibility and uphold the hands of the local 
The. New Testament overflows with the idea of ministry, they formed an association which had 

bathism and . Sabbath observance according to 
the 'Bible and the example of Christ, the Sab
bath's Lord. If Congregationalists are bound. 
by duty to "hoe their 'ow~ row," !o "go some
where. and keep gojng," Seventh-day Baptists'are 
thus bound by larger considerations and stronger 
bonds. The great need of the hour with those 

" who read THE RECORDER-and more with those 
whp 'do not read it-is stronger intelligent de
nominationalism.. To deny this is' to yield our 
place' arid admit the mistake <,Jf our existence. 
To that choice we have come. 

. our sonship with.God. "Our Father who art for its object such a revival of practical religion 
in heaven," is a dominant chord in its music. as would mark a 'new epoch in municipal his
Divine fatherhood and human brotherhood. are tory." We do. not know whether the situation in 
central in the Ghrist idea and the gospel. Whit- Atlanta is specially favorable for such a move
tier's pages are rich with such treasures. . Hear ment, but when the men of affairs in any com-

. this: . munity u!JUe" for the advancement of religi~n, 

Echoes From 
the Bible in 
Uterature. 

**~ ... 
THE importance of studying the 
Bible as literature has gained gen- . 
eral recognition, and much good 
has resulted from such study. 'But 

. the place of ·the Bible in literature 
is by no means understood ~r defined until its 
influence on the more permanent li,terature of 
the world is taken into account. This must , 
also include the great tides of influence which 
appear r:J.n the daily literature of newspapers, 
magazines, etc. If it be answered that 
such . lines of thought are common to human 
experience, that fact exalts the Bible still 
more, .because it is a perennial source of 
moral, ethical and religious influence from 
which good flows through so many chan
nels into the hearts and lives of l11en. Who
ever studies Shakespeare, .the world's greatest 
dramatist, . soon 'discovers that he drew largely 
upon the Old Testament for the finest dramatic 
elemlmts,'.and:,the most vigorous characters in· 
hi5i'·Wnijiijtl/ '~if.tath9itg:·~~'etefuel1ts i! the 

."~: ~,f: :{~~'" "p\"C "~ul;" .:::~. ' 

In weakness and in want we call . better r~ults ought to be gained than are pos-
On Thee for whom the heavens are small; sible in ordinary revival efforts. Too often stich 
Thy glbry is Thy children's good, efforts are hindered; by the indifference/ or 
Thy joy Thy tender Fatherhood." worse, of the majority of business men. Busi-

Our purpose is not to add illustrations, but ness men control the larger general interests of 
to call attention to the extent and strength of ,every community. If churches and religious in
the influence of the Bible on the best and most terests must go. on without their aid, or with 
nearly permanent literature of the world. A~I meager support from them, both ordinary and 
such literature repeats and emph,~sizes the glad extraordinary religious' and reformatory work 
evangel which has created the Bible, and is in must suffer accordingly. . Open opposition is 
turn announced and repeated by it. It is well less dangerot'ill to the higher interests of a com
to unfold the literary treasures' of the Bible, but munity than covert opposition~ in9ifference and 
a IM-ge part of these are found in its influence . neglect. To "leaye an entetprise severely alone" 
on other literature. is one of the more effective 'ways of digging its 

.... grave .. All lovers ofg6Qd will rejoice if this 
THE Pittsburg (Pa.) Chronicle- movement' in: Atlanta 'fiqds high ,success and' 

The Sunday Telegraph for Oct. 24, contains the spreads far and wide llmo.'ngbtisiness literi. Pas
QuatI I 'following: "The synagogue. gave 

on n some thoughts yesterday to the torsshoulp ,be among the firs~ to. welcome such 
Pittlbul'lf. " . movements. 

Christian church concerning the .~~~ ,', " ',' 
Sabbath. When Rabbi Levy. said, 'Let·· th~s~ . '. TH'E .' historic 
who agitate for a . . ." " th~f" Hlfhef' CrtH-' Criticism 

. ' .•.. '. . ., .' dIIn, aad' Hfa.o '." . . '" when It IS . '. ,,, .," "Pb:i1ant'<'t1haj:u'it$.i;r~lp~ilicati~~j1·.··"·', 
J~us .,tcwy'." " ,·:1 

~ ,- , • ' j 

~e~~~'q ~~~~~~t~~~~i~~~~~~ 

,. 

.. 
. ,eij;;> '. 

'. . 'I . 

mubh ~ni~k~,' 'bu~U1eir ash~s are, not ~ortli:5;!.~-· 
ing. Are you acquainted with. menw-hose iri-
fluence. is l.ike dead leaves in autumn? ' 

, 
Randolph's 
History. 

: ..... 
,WE shall be glad if these lines 
come to' you as a personal appeal 
in behalf of. Prof. C. F. Ran-

. \ OCroliia;~·li~lt(,slA.)B;Ji1A!TiH:'~ic·o i'DER:. 
spects"if·is·:'mbfe··:~iiu·~bt~:i' :Prdf.i • 'M(jif ?Ha:~.> ~,.' ..... YEsiEiiliAY' l.the: 'writ~rrode three 
riack,'df Be'tIirl, Gerina'ny; is'die great~st>~~riti¢ LC.iO~. ;"hil,i~~,into:the'country, ona bi
a~(rauthor'tottcn1rtg:'th~ history of' christici:riity, F~ acyc1e.A wheel. is not the best 
now'liviIig.He'is"on a visit' toth~UnitedB1C:J:cle.· place for a man who is seeking 
States, and we: give\)d:a:nother page ap editO~ial . rest' 'of nerves and material f~r . 
from The Indepe1l(Jeiit of Od. 20; sumillariz., thought at th~ sanie time, on poor country roads. 
ing' a: late lecture by Professor Harnack:. His Bilt . in spite of the dimger of finding an "up-
special ~eld 'of 'iiivest.igation has' been' the begin- sdtting'.' sin, ;r stone,' undep the dead leaves dolph's "History of the Seventh-

. . d d It' f 'th' .' 1 d day Baptists of West Virginia." Th'e book is mng an eve opmen o. e expressec cree s which just now carpet every available spot, one 
i\. the Christian Church, especially. the earlier' can dO some thinking while he rides. This "aut- much more than the story of the individual 

d . . Ch· t h· t' "1' k churches ~in that State. . It reveals in accurate cree s concernlllg' ns, IS na ure am wor. umn is paying good divideJlds. We saw New 
Therefore THE RECORDER is-.··the more anxious Jersey sand turning out large harvests of ex- detail, that branch of our deQominatiortal fam
to call attention to the fact'that this prince of cellent potatoes, and copious shocks of corn stood By which went out from New England, by way 
church histotians beli,eves in the divinity of waititig the hands of h~skers.· A well-kept' or- of Long Island and 'North~rn- New Jersey, 
Christ. Such scholarly conservatism is in strong chard hung full with fruit, promised "an 'hun- strong in their faith, and seeking new homes in 
contrast with the extreme and often superfidaf dred fold," while some old apple trees, neglected the wilderness. Their progress had several 
I·b I" fl' Th features not unlike that of Abraham when he 1 era Ism 0 esser men. e most conserva- and u!1pruned, offered only a few worthless. . . 
t · 'th d f G h k d H left Ur of Chaldea for an unknown home in the Ive or 0 oxy 0 ermany as rec one ar- specimens, and that 'as grudgingly as some poor-

k d I I'b ISh 'd d Land of Promise.' The traces of the first altar nac as angerotls y I era. tiC an 1 ea oes souled man puts ten cents into the treasury of the 
not seem to be well-founded. In 1889 the writer Lord. -:r:he worthlessness of an. unpruned apple built,ior our denominational~ faith at Squam, N. 
visited .iBerlin and had repeated interviews with 'tree, and an unpruned Christian are proverbial. J., are yet marked, and the story is told by Mr. 
Doctor Harnack concerning the' corruption" of In one place, a'n apple. tree, .on low rich ground, Randolph in, a way. that must revive interest in 

--;~~~ __ ~£~i:~~:~:\h~~~ag~ii})i!abe ·~:~~~icfi:--:~~~~It;g·~~~~~:s ~~?iJ:::l?~~~~!!J~c:tiaEn~d~·~~w~a~s~~~ith~e.~p~r:~o~g~;r;e~s;s~o;f~o~uhr~g~r;o;tw~~thd~a;n;d~k;o;f$t·t,~;h~;e~.;t,:r::t1~,tlhf==c::::':~="F:"':": 
terested in the matter of higher spiritual life. a man planted in the low grounds oi.worldliness, the denominational. blood has grown st!lgnant 

th t f P ' t t' ,.l);., I . in your' veins, it ought to throb anew as you on e par.o ro es ants. K'Cp y111g to our strong in earth-born animal life, and worldly 
, t' h ·d 'th I . . h . . trace the patient going and the abiding faith of ques Ions, e sal ,WI great emp lasls, t at ttn- intellectuality, but barren as to higher ,spiritual 

less Protestantism becomes more spiritual-' life and fruitage. Nevertheless that tree showed. the' men and women who pioneered our history 
. d d' . ·11 b d .. h fi· at that time. Other branches of our denomi-m111 ,e , It WI e worste 111 te un mshed con- the value and necessity of being. well' rooted, 

Rict with Romanism. If any of our readers are well grounded. That is the first essential in. a national development in other fields would not be 
f~aring the final effects of historic criticisrn 6n tree or a' Christian. Roots are the sottfce of less inter~sting. 'But as yet no pen has recorded 
the 'Bible, or Christ, or Chrisfianity, it will 'be growth and permanence. Passing a woodland their story as Mr. Randolph's has that of the 
well to r'emember that fuU'knowledge,'ripe schol~ striP .. we saw half a score of trees prone and West Virginia line. His book pioneers in that 

h· d d f . h· G d' . . . work as those of whom he writes led into the' ars Ip an evout alt m . a. , do not sl1rink br:oken. A fierce wind went over 'this region not 
from. the sharpest criticislil, ana are not moved long ago,' and' every tree not well rooted, wen:t . wilderness and made a new home for our faith 
by the 'passing storrris of assertionsaild itnfaith down. Some 'of these fallen ones had only and work. The publication of the book, we 
b d . . I kid d hI"" . judge, . is not yet' assured, the adequate number ase on partla now e ge 'all asty 'conc U-· sliperficial roots. They stood on to.p of the 

Wh '11 d h f' of subscribers for the. volume not having yet Slons. atever WI 'not en ure t etest 0 ground. rather than in it. They had no grip on 
genuine historic investigati@n,' and the final ver- that .which co.uld not be moved. Others showed been found. The' writer has just given his 
d · f h· h' II 1 d h . . pledge to a: canvasser from the Christian En-

1(:( 0 1story, w ena t le evi ence as been brokeli roots, made weak by .decay, which the 
. h d" . h •. . deavor Society of the Plainfield church and does 

welg e , IS not wort preservmg. wrenching of the winds' revealed. You can sup-
* .. * ply the moral lessons "which these fallen' trees not hesitate to urge the readers to follow his 

A Return to 
Judaism. and 
The Sabbath . 

UNDER ;this head a writer. in the 
I ewish Exponent, of PhiIacle1phia, . 
:::urges. that actual reform and the 
revivification of Judaism in Ameri~. 
ca must come, in no small degree, 

by ahigber conception of its value and a .better 
observance of the Sabbath. He urges that gen
uine returning to -the ancient faith can mean: 
"Nothing less than to do God's commandments, 
and to begin with one of the chiefest, which is 
to remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy. 
Let us labor to establish strict Sabbath observ-
ance in the great cities of the States, where our 

. . example. . Good \y'il1 come in 'proportionas 
teach. Weak life, below ground, means barren 
branches above ground. Spiritual roots are :your Seventh-day Baptists rediscover themselves in 
aims, purposes, and convictions concerning truth their own histo_r_y_._~ __ --,-~,-
and. duty. Have you roots that take' hold on SUMMARY O'F NEWS. 
things eternal? The London I e,wish Chronicle makes favorable 

•• ** comment concerning tl1e friendliness of. the· 
THAT ride along the country roads' f\merican people and o(President Roosevelt to

Like Equals / taught again the familiar lesson. ward the Jews, and suggests that such friendship 
Like. that the nature of seed and tree and justice is in strong contrast with the un

determines the character of harvest friendliness which confronts Judaism in Europe. , 
and fruitage. Greatest of great practical It is reported ~ from London that the )Var in 
truths taught by Christ, is this. Apple trees which Japan is engaged has not interfered with 
and pear trees touch each other with their her foreign commerce nor her general prosperity. 
branches, but neither bears the other one's fruit. During the first seven months of the current 

co-religionists are thickly settled, . and we will d In OJ;1e place was a luxuriant grape-vine, an a year, foreign trade amounted to 366,000,000 yen, 
find, as the rabbis put it, 'The accomplishment of . few feet away were rows of cabbages. Here was or $183,000,000. Crops for the year are excel-
one precept leads to the fulfillment of other com-· . contrast indeed. On one hand the poetry of all lent, the "rice crop being splendid." The war 
mandments.' It is very likely that on this basis berries, sunshine distilled into richest combina- expenses of Japan are reckoned at 1,000,000 yen 
the Talmudic sages predicted that if aU Israel tions of form, color and flavor. On the other 'a' ~'C per day. . 
would properly observe the Sabbath our redemp- coarse vegetable, not without some' merit, but On Oct. 22 it was announced that within sixty 
tion would follow." Give special attention to . as prosaic and commonplace as the grape IS days wireless telegraphy would be in operation 
the important truth' expressed in, the words: . . poetic and beautiful. Grape juice and satter-· between Boston, New Haven and New York. 
"The accomplishment of one precept leads to 
the fulfillmeNt of other commandments." This kraut! But such is the universal law: "What- It is to be under the auspices of the Am~can 

soever a man soweth that shall he alsl? reap." DeForest Company, and ocean mesSages will be 
truth is well exemplified in Christianity a.s 'well .Some men never plant anything but' cabbage, or sent and received by that route. 
as in Judaism. It isa logical conclusion and a worse. What is your offering when God comes The late Episcopalian Convention in Boston 
fact in all experience .. Sabbathism and:Sabbath for r~sults in harvest time? Do clustered grapes failed to agree on a canon as to the remarriage 
observance include so much, so many othet· re- await his' gathering? Only one tree in that niile of divorced persons by clergymen of that de
ligious dutieS and 'experiences ·cente·r in these, . of woo~hlnq;road dropped 'chesttlllts in thep~th. nomination. The matter pass~d to the House of 
that i~' is 'an all-inClusive institution of religion, All the rest: shed leaves. W.inrows of leav~s, Bishops and House of Deputies. The discussion 

'·~I~v'e,ritli1"clI3".v 'Baptists; an,~ . "nothing but' ie.aves," e~cept here and -there a in these bodies' continue'd" for 'several days, "arid 
nOllhl.e"heed to. deatlbt~ncW. .. ; Doe$ the world ,ga:th~r' 'ahyt~ing' on '(')ct. 24, 'the' ioll~wing mie ~~:rairel:d upOn . 

...... , ... "... I'""t- ·, ...... lI..c¢(jmpliislltrie.i~' of 'one' pte~~' : buCdeiid lea:{.i~I{£rdni 'the' h~fvesf:'dfVyotir' influ~ It ,becomes' 'binding. at once: ~:. "Nb' "tninister . 
cepf:leit~s't¢.!i:li~:'fU1lt:itlli»;:iit !Q~r6!th~:r:. e6h1mat1d'~': encef ,; ;4tittinlh i. :WtitesJ.soni~ 'vill1$ble .'s~rin(jn~.' kno_\V~rt~iy:" a:fih '.ct,\i~ ;inqtiiry, :'sh~i'l,' soi~~iz~ ': 

,I,' k "'j !. 2 '," oli'Jd~ll,(f'f~fJ;fnJTliiy'LI l:tl1ikE?:1 g()btt '( ~res\ a~d ) the lluit'riligt o'eany ~i~h 1 WHo ;lilis' ~ ~6i'~~' . 



, , 

the husband or the wife of any other person then 
living' from: whom he :or, she has' been qivorced '. 
for. any cause' arising after marriage. But this 
calIon shall not be held to apply to the innocent 
party in a divorce for adultery; pr:ovi1ed, that 
before the application for such remarriage a pe
riod Of .not less than one year' shah have elapsed 

I 

aJter the: granting of such divorce, and that satis-
factory eviderice' touching the facts' in the case, 
including a copy of the court's decree and record, 
if practicable, with such proof that'the defend
ant was personally served or appeared in the ac
tion, be laid before .the ecc1esiasti~al authority, 

. and such ecclesiastical 'authority, having taken 
legal advice thereon, shall have declared in writ
ing'that in his judgment the case of th~ appli
cant confoqns to the requirements of this canon, 
and, provided further, that it shall be within the 
discretion of any. minister to decline to solem-
nize any marriage. ". , 

signatory Powers;1he invitatio~ gges to fdur .of r<>a;d r9y~~elI! in "th~ tityJ(?f}l~w ~ RX;k; knOw.~ a~,. 
the South and Central AmeriCan republics, which the: '~Sul;nvay;"was, o~~ed ,to public use, :on, 
have signified,an earnest desire to adhere to the 'Thursd~y, Oct: 27,witbelaborateceremo.nie,sand( 

,Hague treaty. ' , . , . ,t' si.trr9undings~ The success of that great ,under-
The Menorah, an able Jewish magazine, fot;' taking since ground was broken, Feb. 25, I9Ixi, 

October, speaks at length and with force against ' has been,phenomenal. The section now open is 
the appeal to race or class prejudice in politics. . a four-track, from., City RaIl· to Ninety-sixth 

. It decrys the idea of the ~ "Jewish vote,H. or street on .the north,' about one-h~lf of the sys-
the' "Catholic vote," or any similar distinction, tern a's to length. The total cost of the' system 
and advises Jews to vote and act at; Americans is estimated a( $50,000,000. It will be twenty-
and not as 1 ews. . two miles long. "" The west branch, now. open, 

The al1-abso~bing' theine '. in the public thought . has been built in four years and seven months. 
for the week past has beenJthe folly qr: incom- It promises to be a great' blessing to the over-
petency, or'both of the Russian .Baltic fleet, the crowded and over-worked city. 
sailing of whic4 we chronicled last week. On 
Friday night, Oct, 21, while passing through 
the North Sea, it attacked a fleet of English 

, 

The Business Office. 
fishing vessels without warning or provocation. The Publishing House has been running its 
One vessel was sunk, two men were killed, while new' Linotype some seven months now, 'and 
several others' were' seriously wounded,' 'and wonders how the office ever managed to do with-
other vessels were seriously damaged. . The re-.) out it. Of course, years ag~ there was. no such 

'. 

President Roosevelt has actedpromptIy and 
weU upoy-tJ:.1e reception of the report, made by 
his coJ1missi&J.ers. appointed to investigate the -- .. .. 

port of this unprec~dented and wholly inex-, mach35e .inexistence. The work of the type-
cusable act.shocked the world as no occurrepce setter w.as considered in those ,CJ,.~,y".~~~!.~lLl!~~~. __ ~ 

. , 
. sand people, mainly; .women and childreri, lost· 
their lives on the 'excursion steamer 'General Slo.., 
cum. The Commission found that the vessel 
was in a highly inflammable condition; that the 
porter of the boat went into the forward cabin 
and, lighting' a lamp, threw the match on a 
bench surrounded by combustibles; that in the 
same place an. oiler was working with an open 
torch; that when the fire started no attempt was 
made to fight the flames; that in beaching the 
boat the pilot used bad judgment or lack of 
skill, so that passengers had to leap into deep 
water; that the rescues were made by outside as
sistance; that there was no control over the help
less passengers; that the crew was ttndrilled and 
undisciplined and the mate unlicensed; that the 
fire-hose and the Ii fe-preservers were' ip an in
excusably defective conditiC)Jl; and 'that the Slo
cum was typical off1il.li1y '-ex.cur:sion boats in 
New York Harbor and doubtless elsewhere. 
President Roosevelt has ordered the removal 
from office of Robert S. Rodie, Supervising In
spector 0.£ the. Steamboat Inspection Service of 
the district in which New York City lies, and 
James A. Dumont and Thomas A. Barrett, local 
inspectors in charge of the port of New York. 
He also advises that Congress be asked to pro
vide more stringent and effiCient laws totlching 
steamboats and their inspection. A long-suf
fering and ofteri endangered public will' com-, 
mend this action on the part o~ the President. 

Progress in aerial navigation, more definite 
than at a!ly time before was announced on Oct. .. 
25 £Tom St. Louis. On that day, propelled part 
of the way by its own power and the remainder. 
of the distance by the wind, which was' blowing' 
at ten miles an hour, the Arrow, an airship own
ed and perfected by Thomas S. Baldwin, of San 
Francisco, in charge of A. Roy Knabenshire, of 
Toledo, made a flight of ten miles frol1! the 
World's Fair grounds over St. Louis and across 
the MfSsissippi River to Cahokia, 111. 

a, superior order of brains, far. above the possi-
blunder of such magnitude and such folly that bilities of machine accomplishment .. And so. it. 
anything less than'the m'ost positive knowledge, does.. Even to-d.iyit· takes brains to ' do ,the 
would have marked it as a hoax. Consterna- work of a printer, but the typesetter is aided by, 
tion and resentment stood at the front, although the brains in the wonderful Linotype. ' 
it w~ evident that someone had blundered Years ,ago, the, Publishing House was not ex
beyond belief: The case . was made doubly pected to, be a business proposition-it'. waS ex~ 
serious, by the fact that. after ,flooding the fleet pected to run heavify in debt, and that debt to 'be ' 
with their search-lights, and firing two or three made up by contributions. . There was. no disap
hundred shots, for a space of twenty minutes, pointment . either, for the Publishing House did 
at least, the war vessels steamed away without litHe outside work to help pay its running 'ex-, 
making any effort to aid those 'Yhom they had penses" and the sale of its, publications has never 
wantonly injured, or makinga,ny inquiry as to been sufficient to pay their cost of, printing. 
the extent and character of the dal11age done. .But things are' changed now,and the ,Pub
Feeling in England was intense, 'and satisfaction lishing House is getting on to a business-paying 
and explanatidn were promptly and firmly de- basis.· It takes tiQ'le ~ to . do this, and it· takes 
manded. At this date-Oct. 28-the situation money, too .. The office is helping all it can, and. 
is intense and criticaL Russia has expressed it wants yop to help. When the Linotype is 
deep regret over the incident, but ha~ ~ot agreed' . pkid for-it is only rented for one year now
to me,et the demands made by England, in con- th~ affairs of the office will be in the best of 
nection with the affair. English war ships are shape.. But we must have the money somehow 
gathering at Gibralter, and everything indicates to complete this payment. 
that the Russian fleet will be stopped at that We know the machine is fiIlingihe long-felt 

. point, unless a more satisfactory reply is made ~ant; " for we are doing mor~ business at less 
by Russia within the next d'ay or two. Mean- cost than ever before. But we cannot dobttsi
while reports are at hand of similar attacks on ness if our friends do not aid us by, doing their 
Swedish vessels. The whole sitmition announces share. Everycen't due the Publishing House is 
th~ folly andiricompetencyofthe Russian of- doubly welcome nbw .. Don't procrastinate, for' 
ficers. The s,ubstance of their explanation is procrastination' is the thief of time and of the 
that two torpedo boats came from among the Publishing House. ..' ' 
fishing ve~sels and made open attack on the war Some one has said that the business man caT
ships. This. explanation increases the difficulty, ries his money in the bank, the thr~fty man in a 
and makes the anti-Russian. sentiment in Eng- well-used wallet, but the printer carries his in 
land more intense .. The civilized world awaits ,somebody else's pocket. Is it true in your case? . 
results with deep interest. Should the' claim Have you in your pocket money belonging to the 
that Japanese torpedo boats did attack the Rus- 'Publishing House? If so, why not relieve your
sians,' under the screen of the fishermen, be self of the responsibility, and make the transfer. 
proven, the situation will assume a new aspect. 
Further information on that point, and fuller 
developments as to the attitude of France as an 
ally of Russia, are important factors in the case' 
at' this time. 
at this time. Wise counsel has finally prevail
ed, and England and Russia will leave the whole 
matter in the hands of' arbitrators, thus avert
ing war. 

Home News. 
EDGERTON, WIs.-The Rev: 1. L. Cottrell of 

Leonardsville, N. Y., and Mrs. Emergene Phil-
. lips were married Monday, Oct. 17, at high noon

at the home of the bride in Edgerton. The .cere
,mony was 'performed 'by 'President Daland of 
Milton College, assisted by A. c.' Davis, Jr.,' of 
West Edmeston, N.Y., Rev. T. J. Van Horn of' 
Albion and Rev. o-~}. Crandall of Milton Junc
tion. . Only. a few relatives and friends witness- . 
ed the ceremony. A 'sumptuous wedding brea~- " 

. fast was served. Rev. IUld 1v,[rs. Cott~e1l left ,10 

On Oct. 25, Acting Secretary of State Adee 
dispatched a note looking to the reconvening of 
the Hague confenince. This is 'an invitation 
from the President of the United States to the 
signatory Powers of the or:iginal Hague treaty 
to come together again for' the purpose of 
broadeping and strengthening the original con
vention, alu;l eipecially to consider; means to fur
ther' ameliorate the horrors of modern wa:rfare . . )' . " . , ,. '.' 

and to:' Conserve and extend the rights of neutral 
. ctontffi~~ QIl" Ute . hiS'h seas ..... 'In addition tp th~,. 

On Oct. 27, a second battIe between Japanese 
and Russians began on the ground where, the 
firsf battle of Sha River was fought. Fierce 
fighting seems likely to follow. 0 On the first· 
day the advantage seemed to be with the JaJ?an
ese.· Meanwhile there are .no indications of re-

'lief for thebeseiged Rus~ians in, P~r;t Arthur .•. 
The partly1in~she~1m,dqgr~unc( s~~~ "I:~l-

the afternoon for. and New XQrk" 
. be,for~ gping' . ',' " ," .', " 

'" . "J. '. , 

• • • - >, .' • ..' • "., "- _. • -' . 

,he is 'pastor 
" . 

. . 

, ' 

:;;'~;~',', ":] l?opu."r:;',ScieDce'~ 
,t,: ,e , ",'·,BY,.ll""If;:,·B,A·KER,,' ,. ~ - " . 

" , ! J' • ,'. • 

Th,e thre(! gr:eil~ p,rip~~ples, Light, Liberty, and, 
Life, are now o"harsh trial' in the court of war 

, >' •• ) 

on the fields of. Manchuria. 
Would that -Justice might soon appear with 

her ~utlass and scales .in hand,. and the bandage' 
from covering her eye~ removed. 

"The Moon"-Our Obsequious Attendaltt. 
Our attention has lately been called to the 

moon by some large telesc:opic photographs of 
its surface, which at all .times is. seen ,yhen
ever the sun is shining. 

It is remarkable that this planet should follow 
the earth in its yearly circuit aroun~ the sun, and 
at the same time encircle the' earth at a given 
distance twelve times in a year, always so ar
ranging its course that the "man in the moon" 
can ~tch, and be sure, that no one' can see, or· 
find out, what ~ay, be going on on the other I 

. I .'. " . . 

,.'.t, ·111.,.:·'T.~ ['-'c"') -~ ,'r f-(; ,~- / '; '--.~ f«'.,,,,~'~ i"" 1 ,11 
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new moon over the right, or left, shoulder,a~ if the)!' stand finn and true when surrounded by 
:though'thenew moon had left a chip there ; the persecution and ridicule. One Christian, young 
shrinking' of' pork in cooking,· due to not being man, working witq a gang of carpenters~ who 
killed in the right time of the moon; the plant- every day had' their beer, realized that it took 
ingof pole bean~!oRave the }lean remain in con'siderable courage to say "no" Wrlen many 
the ground, and twist the right way around the were urging, and to tell them the reason for re
pole, etc: . fusing; but he was greatly blessed in letting his 

"*epler in i618 discovered what he believed to light shine for Christ. A young . lady, working 
be the law for planetary orbit~. Sir. Isaac New- in a~ factory which employs mostly Catholic 
ton,. by using Kepler's laws, and taking the girls, many of wh~m are coarse. and vulgar in 
moO"n's orbit, and th~ length of a degree on the their language, suffers much persecution for, her 
earth's surface, which was said to be established faith, but she is heroi~, gaining strength through 
by Picard in 1671, elaborated the law of gravi- prayer. 

. ta:tion in 1686. "Be not like dumb, driven cattle." , ,). ., 
The Royal :Academy adopted Newton's con- Plod along like the great mass of human-

c,lusions, ~nd elected ·him their president, which kind. This is no doubt the ea;;iest way, but 
office he held until his death in 1727. ,"come out from among them, and be ye sepa
~s :r-:rewton h~d to n~ake. use o~ t~e moon s rate." Be sure you are right, if all the world is, 

, orbit wl~h K~pler slaws 10 IllS gra~ltatlon theory ... wrong I There is not enough . originality of 
and as ttdes 10 the oceans had motton of a some- thought, and earnest searching of the Scriptures 
what similar character as the moon (only too after truth. minister, .in maki.ng 

, c 

r 

much by one-half) the Academy the the acceptan'ce o-f. the 
__ :,_._. __ ..s:id{:'-leitlhelL.J:he:re:,-cIr._.he,re,..:._, __ ~_-c __ --:_-;_""-·-wOl'ld-·~at:trclction f " 't t' " . . or ."l§ravl a Ion·. arl<1~,hl·tctleq:-"'--WIrote-cRiib1idilUi1:--4'Tllre-£a~f~is7t.hat-'wftite,rec~----

moon must have a very rapid motion to the moon to the tides, where.it has been lifting 
keep up with us on our. journey around the sun alid tugging the waters as its chiefbusirie,;,s, al:" 
irl an' elliptic orbit, the' elongated diameter of 10wing the other small matters alluded to to be 
which is over 93,000,000 nWes,requiring 365 held in abeyance. " . 
days,' 6 hours, 9 minutes and 9 seconds to com- '~oth the gravity and attraction theory of the 
plete,and then go around us once a month, on moon" as having any practical applicat~on affect
a dr21e, , the diameter of which is '238,800 miles. ing things 011 the earth, or the waters of the 
Thes~ tw:o motions combined must cause the last oceans, which for the want of competent evi
on,e to' become of serious anxiety. ' . dence is being strongly assailed by many' scien-

Our expert astronomers assure us . th<,tt the tific scholars: 
moon lias llQ atmosphere, therefore no moisture Problem: All weight or attractiori may be 
or clouds; lakes or rivets, or oceans, and if none, overcome by motion. If our daily: motion was 
then it f6110ws that there is not a living thing increased by 27, not a moveable thirig would 
upon the moon, nota shrub,. vine, or tree of any remain on the earth's surface. As to tides, our 

, I '. . . . 

kind: 'The telescope shows us many interesting opinion is, that from the very day when the 
objects, such· a~ rriountainsand valleys, volcanic Creator said; "Let the dry land appear and. it 
craters, arid immense craggy projecting rocks, was 'so,'" for sa~itary reasons God gave the 1<i.w 
casting deep dark shadows which'can be plain~ that' governs their. movement~ for .the speCific 
Iy seen, <\-s the apparent distance . does not ex- benefit of commerce and health among men on 
ceed eight hundred miles. . th~ land adjacent ~nd the fishes in the oceans 

The diameter of the moon is 2,162 miles, and that enCircle the world. 
its buik, about one-forty-ninth that 'of the earth; Tb,e combined powers of all the steam en
and its mass 1S about· one-eightieth. The 'stir- gines' arid' water power in. the world,cotild only 
fatestructuie of the moon appears to be mainly fairly begin to lllove the body of water that is 
volcanic.' The sun-light on the moon is very moved. by the law 'thus given for shore benefit, 
bright and dazzling, and as there is no atlnos- to say' nothing of the mighty gulf stream for the 
plie~e,there can be no wind': and conseqmintiy bel1efit of the fishes in all ocean waters. 

, no particles of dust to scatter the rays of light, . If the moon had the power accorded to it,it 
which leaves all shadows in total darkness. could certainly raise a tide al} inch in the Cas-

The. moon seems to have' 'confided to its pial} Sea and we think one of an inch and a quar:" 
"man" the management of all the eclip~es, and t~r ,hetween. Buffalo and Duluth. A tide is 
varying them at pleasure, sometimes placing the com~leted in a distance of about thirty-six miles. 
moon between the sun and the earth, causing an 
eclipse of the sun, and sometimes hiding itself 
behind the earth, causing itself to be eclipsed. 
These eclipses are at times only partial, and 

. then total, showing the· movements of the moon 
to be erratic.' 

The sun rises and sets on the moon as it does 
here on the earth, but only once in a month; 
therefore the time between sunrise and sunset, 
is 29 days, 12 hours, 44 minutes and 27 seconds 
long, and a night of equal length, only iIlu~in
edby the stars. No inconvenience whatever, as 
th~re is not anything there to be inconvenienced,' 
any way. ." 

The moon's time, itl 'order' to meet its p(!culiar 
modes, or' nodes, has arbitrarily been divided so 
as tomak~ . " for fbur kinds of mon,ths,_ 

. a: 'slderia:l month,. ' ... 

LOWER LIGHTS. 

For Christ and the Sabbath. 

LEAVES FROM MY CALENDAR. , 
"In the world's broad field of batHe,. 

In . the, bivouac of Life, . (-
. Be not like dumb, driven, cattle, 

Be a hero in the strife." 
A hero must possess great bravery and cour

age, must be filled with zeal and energy. What
ever his chosen work, it must be done better 
than that of the mass of people around him. 
There are many heroes in the common walks 
of life, those who put ~heir best efforts into their 
work, lifting it up abo~e mere drudgery. Lucy 
Lar~~m wrote: . 

:i'W6rlCmay be drudgery. It is only so, 
when we leaVe"God dut of the part'-Regives, 
or Hitlose'" 6tir'Qwn 'plirtfrom,' Him:'" . 

'. 'aiditf,w~s j~e ;great~f' h~ro~h({e~~t)ived~ 
at{d; ."hif'fbltijw~¥s'fi1tM()f'n&(;'ssity beheroc:is, ~ 

- . - - - _. . .- '. -, . 

profess 'to som.e things,' we do not 'be
lieve them at all. I might stand her~ until the 
end of time. preaching truths from this' Book, 
and if they did not. conform to your' precon~ 
ceived ideas, it would not make the least im
pression. You would s~y' Grandfather . did it 
that'way, and is is good enough for me." 

The gr~at' neeil of these times is for mena,nd 
women with strength.of principle: "back-bone." 
I believ~ it was BillNye who said, "Very few 
have any backbone these days. Most people 
have a cotton string down thei'r back with a' few . -. . , 
ribs tied to it." To be heroic one must not be 
afraid to stand alone, ~nd to be consjdered. Hpe_ 
culiar>' f.[ero~s have always been peculiar. 
Those in the right have stood alone in their be
liefs. . It takes time to convince thoughtless peo
ple of the great truths with which they are uri.: 
familar. ' As some one not long ago wrote in 
Th~ Chauta,(qoon: "It takes a long time. for 
knowledge to pass from philosophers to sea
captains." Let us be true ahd faithful; c6ilr
ageous and brave, knowing that God's everlast
ing truths shall stapd, and that his true 'f01':' 
lowers will ultimately see and accept' them. 
T.rutn crushed to' earth shall rise again. '. To me. 
it is on€: of the stron~est proof~ that the Sab
bath is one of God's everlasting truths, that it 
has been preserved through the ages, withstand
ing persecution and bloodshed, and that' ,it, is 
rising in our free America, year by year. 
Thousands know of it to-day who had not heard 
of it ten years ago. The knowledge' will .in
crease in arithmetical progressiori if we are 
heroic; if we~our best in our own corner. 

_ If we only shine, 
You in your corner, 

I in mine. 
HThy righteousness is an everlastipg 

eousness, and thy law is the truth." . 
"Thou art near, oh Lord; and all thy 

mandments are truth." 
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FROM THE FIELDS. 
, .,' , 

SHANGHAI, CHINA-M1SS-"SUSIE M. nURDICK. 
Your' good letter and Mrs. Whitford's were 

handed to me after the "China" was well under 
·way. r. Thank you both for your good words 
ari<i':::-wishes. 

I had nine delightful days with Mrs. Fryer, 
who with· Miss :Flora Randolph and other 
friends, were at the wharf to see me off as we 
started on the last and longest part of the jour
ney. _ Such friends along the way are a great 
help and comfort. 

I We sailed at I o'clock, Aug. 6, and the voy
"age,. which looked _ so long in anticipation, was 
finished Aug. 30, two. days before schedule time. 
It was said on the "China" that Jhis had been 
one trip out of a hundred: There were no 
storms, no really rough seas after' the first day. 
This ·was the more appreciated.' when it was 

. typhoon, and. the "Empress of Japan," of. the 
'Caillidian -Pacific -line, which came in a few 
days later, had a hard time. But the' course of 
the "Empress' is far 'north of that taken by the 
"China." 

We had very warm we~the;, particul~rly after 
leaving Honolulu, and the monotonousness ~ 
the days was often rem~rked. Comparatively 
small things are made much of at sea, however, 
and we had a number of such outside ourselves 
to interest us. The flying fish were entertain-
in;" all the way across. One day a school o . 
of porpoises gave sometlling new to think 
about and there were days when large 
flocks of birds would indicate that 'the steamer 
was passing not far from islands. Then there 
were the varying phases of sky and sea; several 
fine sunsets and moon-ligh"t nights. -

. -' 
Other sea-going cra-ft "are seldom met with 

Aug. 12, apd ~a~~e <;>f the q?v~rnor. t~~r.e ~~s ernme~!.> . ~!,d,>i~ .. ,~!.;tu~ .,t~r~S~~e~dre doing 
an ~speciar'w,elcome, flags ~ying; 'fir~ng[ or guns, very bUle!fd'ol'" !'the ·,Islanils;; dFije.~amount per 
and '30 decdrated lauriclr came out 'to meef:'ihe capita expended: for the ,pUblic, good is ridicul
steamer and . accbm:pany her" i~, having. :brt< ; ouslysmall compared with what the. 'HQ~ted 
boardtiesides 'sonle frienQ~of' the. bovernr:ir, States do~s for each man, woman and chnJ( at , , , , . 

the famous Hawaiian band and . somel;ativ~ home. We heard all 'this rctteratedin Hono
,women' who sung, ~ith very ·good voiCes. a lulu. Then the Chinese exclusion.act'·is doing 
beautiful Hawaiian song. When we werc final: them harll1~lt was good to heilr' Professor 
Iy at the wharf a1t<lQthe people ,were going Alexander's estimateo£' the Chinese chai-acte-r; 
ashore, many of tpe were greeted' after. the . as 'they have seen it on tne Islands.' They 'are 
pretty native custon: of throwing wreaths of the best workmen they have --ever had-indus
flowers around tlie neck.. . trious, honest, peaceable, law-abiding, seH- re-

Notwithstanding· the 'many attractions, I specting and other good attributes were . 
hardly knew what to do with my day in Hono- tioned.· Indeed it was to hear 
lulu. Up to this time I had not really "falIeri on 
in" with any of my fellow-passengers, and was tions on the 
feeling ralher alone. FinaJly I made my way is experienced there the inipossi~i1ity 
to the Bishop Museum and spent two or more o(gettinglaborers .. If the Chinese were· ad
hours very profitably. The Bishop Museum mitted, the whole situation would. be cha,ig~. 
was founded in 1887 by Chas. Reed, Bishop, in for the better. . The opinion was expressed that 

- men~ory of liis wife, Princ~s Pal1ahi, a' direct ~hile it was an act brought 'about throitgh 
. descendant of Kamehameha, the Great, who California's influence, California is coming to 

, qated the islands into one . ,Mrs; rue it ;adly._ .... ..' ' . 
was a 

and was niuch' beloved by them. , 
The Museum is located i~ a centra] position 

in the grounds of the Kamehameha ·Sch~ols" a 
fiile institution founded by Mrs. Bishop f~r the 
Hawaiians: The Museurh is an imposing. 
building of gray basset, the interior finished 
largely in a native wood, lwa, a hard \\rood of 
beautiful grain, coJor and polish. The collec
tions exhibited are of great ethnological and 
scientific value, showing the early dress, cus
t0111S, superstitioris arid life of the natives, and 
something of theirdeve\opment, and the re
sources .of the Islands. In addition to this are 
extensive collections frbm other, islands of the 
Pacific. 

On my way through Honolulu seven and_.one
half years ago, I received 111uchkindness in the 
hoine 'of Prof. a~(iMrs. AI~xander, both of, 
whom are of early missionary parentage ~ and 
have long been in educational and other good 
work in the Islands. I decided, if possible, to 
find -them and express my grateful remembrallce 
of their ~indness. People were easily found to 
direct me,and a long and. interesting ~rolley 

. ride brought me to their door. They gave' m~ 
a cordial welcome, and kindly urged me to stay 
until morning with them. So it came abo\.l.t that 
instead of spending the long, hot. mosquito-in
fected night on the steamer I had the evening
with this delightful Christian family, and most 
refreshing sleep in such a comfortable room, 
under the kindly protectioil' of a mosquito' net 
and awoke in time for the morning concert by 
the birds and to look out into r,estful green trees. 
I accepted it all as a fresh token of God's loving 
kindness, and all the rest of the voyage was 

e. . 
and for eleven days were at sea again-' 110", 
days, for Wednesday, the seventeenth was lo~t 
from o!lr calendar. All day be£oregetting Jnto 
YokphOlna . there was much conjecture·.as . to 
whether the . Russians would int~rcept .the. 
"China:' . or not,. ~ut the day passeq witho~lt in
cident, and the eveniilg of the twenty-third we 
anchored outside and waited for dayHght b~
cause of submarine . mines in the entrance to. (he 
harbor ... 'It gave one rather-' ~ quee~ sens~tion 
to . go creeping over these: mines, b~jng sl10wn 
the way by a small steamer sent to convey us,in. 
',' There was a day in Yok()hOll1a' which W~\l 

given to' a. call at the Wqman's Union Missioli, 
i~Ciuding a visit to the fine,n~w school bl,1i1q
ing, and house for their Bible Union, which ~hey 
are putting' up; some' time in the leading. silk 
stores a' cloisonne manufactory and a :Wood
carving establishment, in all of .. ~vhiC;h therew~re 
beautiful things to see. The next mOrl}ing; ,we 
went softly oilt over the mines again, alld. in 
twenty-four ho~rs had reaclled Kobe~ A l10ther 
day on shore and then on through the pictures
que Inla~.d Sea, for the .first time in my experi
_ence with a soft haze over everything. Many. 
of the islands. were obscured, .·still· there . :was 

• /. ' • , • I 

mu~h to enjoy .. Again we. 11ad to anchor ptit
side N';lgasaki and in deep '-water on accotmt; of 
the mines in the way. Before the steam,er ;Was 
fairly in .in the morning it was s~lrrotmded .by 
coal lighters, and sampans full ot men, women . , . 
and children who were to put the coal into the 
bunkers. We could but notice with :whai: c~ean 
clothing and head kerchiefs they came to their 
dirty work. 

on the Pacific. Just outside the Cliff House .the 
"China" met the "Doric" coming in. I looked 
ather with especial interest and regret that she 
had not arrived a little earlier, knowing th;;tt 
in all probability Dr. Fryer was on board on 
his way home from the Middle Kingdom. The 
evening of Aug. 9 we saw a steamer north of us. 
Ey a system of lights which were shown, first 
r.ed, then white, and finally green, the. "China" 
knew her to be a United States transport, prob
ably the "Sheridan," which was due at that time. 
By our lights they must have recognized a Pa
cific Mail steamer, and . from the schedule doubt
less knew which one. Soon after the "China'" 
r~ched Honolulu the "Siberia" sailed for home, 
and after leaving Yokohoma sonie five hours, 
we met the "Korea." Her commander is Cap
tain Seabury, who was for many _years on the - sweetened by. the pleasant incjc\ent. 

-- . 

By the mines, fortifications visible in some 
places, and warflags flying in all directions, we 
were reminded of the struggle in which Japan 
is now engaged; Here and there, too', were little 
children dressed in soldier's uniform and c;trry, 
ing small guns and swords, looking more like 
animated toys than anything else. 

. "China," for which he is said to still have a 
warm affection. The "Korea" is one of the new 
steamers, and is much larger than the "China." 
She was a fine sight, running very near us and 
at full speed. The "China" was the first to S:l
lute -with three dignified blasts, -to which the 

.'Korea" r~sponded; then followed -such a frolic 
with the sirens of the two steamers, the "Korea" 
closing the dialogue with a droll groan; as she 
went on her homeward way. It was good fun. 
In the Inland sea there were sailing vessels, 
fishing junks and steame'rs. not a few. 

Of the nearly one hundred passengers from 
San Francisco more than ·:6ne!othird were for 
Honolulu, GOvernor carter and his . family 

-~S'- the number. 'Honolulu was reached 

There have been many changes in Honolulu 
during these few years. The city is much en
larged, and there are many new and fine build
ings. Electric railways take the place of the 
old mule-cars, and there are many. changes 
which do not appear to the eye. The beauty of 
the harbor, city and surrounding mountains it 
is impossible to tell. T~le :varying and exquis
ite color of the water and the luxuriance of foli-- , 
age and flowers beggars descriptions. . 

Much had been said -on the steamer with refer
ence to . the disappointment which t~e peopli ,of 
Ha waH are· feelingsjn~e th,eir .a~ne*~tion, t~ , ~~e. 
States: For. one. thing certain revenues which 
useeJ .to.~<;cr~e;to: th,e.)§la:~~¥. ~n4.~e~~ ~~ii,~~l~ 
for'" ublic -e,i'" nsesl 'now'"'' Yo the···~'~nei~l "'ov-. P, I ,.Hf!.,.)., ... ,. ~'-h P···"ir\·I<'1 -"~' .• r'· ,'f' .': 1'-: .""-~"t',J;' .L) ,'-".;" ... ~.~,~.~i""J _.,C." ~ _1 

At 3 o'clock Sunday aft<;rnoon the "Chi~a": 
left Nagasaki.. Monday after~oon la~q . w~s 
sighted again ~nd' during the night W of? Sung 
was reached.. I had not looked Jor ~nyon"e to 
meet .ine at' Woo. Sung; so W,I!S p'l(~a-lsil:~~ly 
surprised)o see~(r; ~nd Mrs .. 

- ':'. \) _ ,',1 1 '",,"j 

Palmborg. t ,!lorry ~,Qsay 
" " j '- - " 

Crofoot nor: the were 19c:>king we,". 
"Da~i~' '.' , ·j~ltty ... i,~l ~f"~l1g:~.~i., 

~,' .• -I; ;.;".,., .. " .. -: 

whl~nit:I;;:h~d;,~~I~_i9)~.i~~ ,CC,",." :t,~.",~"~": 

\-' >r' I 1'~ ,,:- I--_ •• :; •• ,.-,' ••• J •• >, .... ,_;~-•• ·l;~,'~·~;j: .. -",> •• ),:'!,' '_,"j']:. ,": ll;",;: linr~il ,"if 1 ;,;iO~I'~2jt.,·~t ~H.,-!.~'J~- ~~'-.:.~ l~-),..'.·;; ',' i 2 <-.:. ,. _ ~ 

as well as AmerIca!), and they gave me ~ W;~"" al}~ateyer!. Our .. ~~q~omast!lr g?-ve, us a 
. greeti~J~ .. MJ:'.::q~yis:h~s,al~eady;;w;ritten sqme- place.fit as,possible,f9!' su~h a Wc?f.k. .--Of course 

thiqg .qf tft~. Sa;b~th.·,Se*iFej 'i~ .;Which , they, gave we : united with gf)spel' i>.reaehing the principles 
me ~"ch a. kin.d~y .,,:~lco.me :~~«rk to t~. mjssion. of temperance and also in. our: speeches. We 

. Since my anivill. I have. been trying 'to geL were assiste<;l by sil}g~rs and by music. Out
settled and ready for ,work.' On Monday, Sept. side of :ijaarlem I went to the Y e~rIy Fair at 
5, Pl'· Palmborg we~t to Mokkan' San for a Hoorn and at Zaardllm, using there a fair 
little change and rest ~nd we-are hoping the few painted --pic,ture, large and high, repF~nting: 
days there 'will do mucl1~or her. Nearly five of "The Broad and the Narrow· Way," Matt. 7: 
my days have been giv to a trip to Lieu-oo, 13, 14. That picture I got for my use from a 
particularly t~ see. Mrs. . g, who had another Christian lady at Utrecht. 
shock of paralysis about a year ago. Her mind The German brother, concerning whose COI1-
seeins perfectly clear but· she is unable to speak. version and entering in _ tht! {eMice of the Lord 

-__ -..LTn-Lie~oO-the ..people -v.er-y--genel'ally-mist~0k~ tolcL_yotL iiLllly~onnel' 11ter:,-is -now-ill-the 
me for Dr. Palmborg, only two, outside our isle of Tenchelling where some movement in re
own circle of friends, recognizing and calling ligious ~rc1es led me to send him there. It 
me by name. Several people re~arked that· Dr. seems to me his te!1tin10ny shall not remain 
Palmborghad grown stout during the summer fruitless. I provide for him canvassing matter: 
and, as we returned late in the afternoon from Bibles, -Sabbath literature, baptism, gospel -and 
Sabbath service at Mrs. Ng's, we overheard one temperance lectures. He gets from me a weekly 

weatherh·el«~~~~~~:1ainw~~iith.-a.lll~s~~g~~--~~--~ 
to-da.y, and the' . 
water. Quite severe frosts for this time of 
year have visited .the· country generally. The 
season is rather out of the ordinary line, but it 
is not for us to find any fault concerning it. It 
·is all right, if we could all b~ taught so, and 
rigllt anyway .. The crops among the farmers 

, . 
all through the country are harvested, and good, 

~ too. Many are fearing· another coM winter; 
Oct. 13, 1904.' c . 

TREASURER'S REPORT. 
For IIII! QlIar" r E"d':"Ir,-=-S~I'''.:./:.:n::.lIb:.:e::.r,-, ,-.3°:... • ..:.-.;:=_-'-:------

GllO. H. UTTBR. TICa.sm·er. 
In account with 

THll SBVJlNTH'·DAY BAPTIST MISHONARY SOCIETY. 
DR •. , 

Cash in treasury Jllly ]. 1904. . . . . . . . .. , . $' 759 26 
Cash received in July, 1904 ... " ........... 2,]]345 
Cash received.iu August. '1904 .......... :. 983 79 
CaRh received in September, ]904·. . ..... ;. 458 37 
Loans ... 1,' • • . . . '.' •••• - .'. •• I.oq<l 00. 

, . ----
man explaining to another that I had not combed . salary of ten gupders, and delivers to me his 'CR. . 
my hair that day, but when I did it was very receipts. There is not one house that he does o. u. Whitfcre; balance on ~alary. traveling 

:.._-.. _______ .sm<:lQI:h_ .. arld ..... lllLc.e.~_Al!!..s_.iQf_._l~_r.,_j;l'a!.I[1)Jl!QtgJ_.llt __ ...2n~'o~t~_,~~~!.. .. ~o~r~~a:t~ .. ::~I~~e;~a._':is.t~ ....... tr.ies_~~o __ vi~it, )~n ... : ... o .. _r._ .. ~_ .. :,e,.r.~ .C .. t_~oi_ ... ~:-___ i!e.9'x~p~e __ on':s._eos~,-,e~tc_.,-' ~q_u_ar,-te~T~' e_'-n.-'-d:--in_g'-'-J_u-:'ne:--~:oa-_30-.. __ --'-_______ ._---:-~ __ 
there message by word or o. amlan"e cn quarter ellflllDll gives ,Yer something. to live ·~own. 

" " 

School is to open next week, and with much -
thanktulness . to God \for his goodness to me 
along the way, I am hoping there is much good 
work before' me, in . the years to COnle.. ' 

WEST GATE,. Shanghlli, China,' Sept. 12, .1904 .. 

HAA~LE¥J HQLLAND-<-REV. G. VELTHUY~EN, SR. 
I can repo.rt to you that. by the· great goodness 

of our Heavenly Father we here in Haarlem as 
a church of .Christ are very happy .. Love and 
peace are reigning' in our ,midst. May G()d 
grant ,us to enjoy the bles~ings of the holyfel
lowships in the ties of the love of Christ, and he 
nlakes our assemblyings again and again the 
means of great good and spirittial uplift. How
beit up to now, we have been strangers to the 
workings of what is called "a revival," yet th~ 
LQrd adds now and then to the little -flock such 
as, we believe a'nd sincerely trust, are saved, 
Summertime in Holland has been extraordinary~ 
ly fine and it seems that even now in autu'mn 
the beautiful weather caIU1o~ leave us. One of 
the most happy r~nces of said season 
for its as a people, is' the visit of the brethren, 
Elders Saunders, Witter and Randolph. As for 
me, those days hav~ been my holiday~ this year. 
Thanks to God for that blessed visit t My labors 
the past quarter have been very much as usual. 
The.r.e.. has not been the least disturbance in the 
course of my work. Every Sabbath day three 
meetings; once a month the regular business 
meeting; the regular presiding over the Tem
perance Meetings in Haarlem; the composition, 
correction and publication of our monthly, De 

. Boo.dschapper; and the cammon pastoral visits. 
I -have also quite an extensive daily correspond
ence with non-resident'l,l1embers and with other 
people .who have something· to observe or to 
inquire about the Sabbath, baptism, temper
ance and the .interests of Social Purity, etc. This 
correspondence became so large that I had to 
seek, and . praise· God, found a fit .helper who 
daily two ho.urs assists me for light salary. Du.r
ing the Yearly; Fair here, lasting ,a week, we 
labored among, .the throngs. of. merry . makers, 
.by planting «;lUr "blul.! tene' where, non-alcoholic 
drinks :for a low ~price could be had,: and. besides 
thes~ ·dr.inksth~visitqrscould: h~v~,grati~'a 1~-. 

,," • J ') ~"' ,~. -' '" ~ ':', '. -.., " .. , " "f ... " ; • :I ... : • ~ 

tl,lre J pp6n; I ~Acr\gosIK:~~ . ~em~r!lr;tce, ,9ta~tl.ty '. ;~~c;; 
. ' ~.!! i~' '.': . .' ,~~ p!eac~e.a. 

Th h h Sept. 30. 1904. . . . . . . . . . . . . 120. 00-$ 
page. e expenses are somew at more' t an G. H. Fitz Randolph, s",lary and expen6es. quarter 
the revenues. From Brother and Sister Graaf- June .30.: 1904· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . George Seeley, salary for six months ending June 30; 
stal, Temangoen, Java,- I receive good ne\~s. R sl.90~iis~n·, 'fo~ 'q~a~ter'e';d'ing J~n'';' 3~.· ... 
They have now over twenty wretched people 1904.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... $90 00 

285 36 

]68 28 

9500 

under th~ir care. : Sister G. raafstal gave birth -to R S. Wilson, advance cn quarter eliding Sept . .30., 1904. . . . . . . . . . '.' . . 25·00- liS 00 
a s~n .... Sister Janez,. Pang~engsen, Java, is lan- Churches for quarter ending-June 30,190.4: . 

. h' f . ta .. 11 f b th First Westerly, R Y .• balance. . . . . .45 00 gUiS mg or aSSlS nce, pnnSlpa y or a ro er Second Westerly. Niantic. R. I.. • .12 50 
who can take the supervision. of .her .. colony. First Hebron. Pa .. six months. . . . 25. C><;' Hebron Centre, Pa .. twelve months. . 50 00 
The letter we received some days ago from Pan- Second Verona, N. V., balance. . . . 8 34 

h h . I d f Richbnrg. N. V. ($10 returned).. . . . 18 75 
goengsen speaks of, .er eavy trta s; an . 0 Hartsville. N. V ..•.•. -. • • . • • 12 50 
the .. alali1.ning condition of her heqJth. No doubt Hornel1sville. N. V., twelve mont1~s . 50 ()() Portville. N. V .. . '37 50 
the exertiondetnanded' in her' position is too Cumberland. N. C. . . . . . . . . . 6 25 

Welton. Iowa.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 75 
heavy'" She does 'every thing possible but· it Cartwright. Wis. . . .. . .- . . 50,0.0. 
seems to us that she will be compelled to lay ~~~Ifj~;. ~~~.: : .. : .: .... . ;~ : 
down her wor,k, if help db. es not c,ome'soon. We Ro('k River, Wis. . . . . . ..]250. . Stckes, Ohio.. . . ]2' 50 
pray withoptceilsing for her. Since the mid- Delaware. Mo.. . . . . . . 6 25 

., Uttle Prairie. Mo... . . '6 25 
die of September'_ our Sabbath evening meetings Hammond. La. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . _. .25.,0C! 

. . D. H. Davis, Shaug-hai, balance salary to. Dec, JI •. 
(Friday evening) for common or mutual examl- 1904.. .. . .......... ,....... .40.0.00 
nation of the prophecies in God' s Word have J. W;90~~~f~C~, .S~a~~h.ai: ~a~a~c.e .sa~a? t~ ~~c .. 3~, 478 05 
been resumed. We ate aU 'of us thankful to Rcsa W. Palmborg, Shanghai, salary to Dec. 31, 
God for this opportunity. Hoping you and Mis:?~:' schcci. 'Sha~gh~i; ~i~ ~';nth~ ~ndi~i rie~. 
your family and the whole brotherhood on· the Inci~~n~i.1:: $h~nghai Mis~i~n; ;i~ ~~nth~ 'e~ding 

th 'd f th' ocean may enJ'oy peace and Dec. 3[, 1904' ......... , ...... ' .. o er. Sl e o. . e -. . - G. Velthllysen. Haarlem, Holland. six mcnths end. 
joycin communion W-ith God and the fellowship iug Dec. 3[. 1904· ........ : ...... . 

F. J. Bakker, Rctterdam, Hclla\ld, slx-'mcnths end
of the Saints we send to you ,all: our Christian ing Dec. 31. ]004 .... -. . . . . . ' .. ' , ". '. 
sal~ta,t~~ns. God bless you all ill all your way!? t Sala~~;~~~;.t~~~e.ac.h~r,. e~c.:~t .A~a.n ~~'~: ,~fl.l~a. 

HAARLEM, Oct. 1.1, 1904. J. 1'. Davis, Riverside, Cal., salary. quartt'T ending 
June 30, 1904· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

·Mrs. M. G. Tcwnsend, salary. May, June and July. 
PET1TCODIAC, CANAD4.-.-REV. 'GEORGE SEELEY. 
Your fl,lvor of Oct. '4 is before me, and. I now 

attempt to' answer the questions propounded. 
For the quarter ending Sept. 30, ,I ~ave thefo} 
lowing to say: I have preached 111 the s.n-n'e 
places as noted in my last report, viz., Canaan 
Forks Hunter's Home and Brookvale, all in 

]904·· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Mril. D. H. Davis, traveling expenses to Con· . -

ference from Alfred. N. V.. . . . . . ; $38 00 
Mrs. D. H. Davis, traveling expenses in visit. 

ing Wiscon~in churches... ..... 4 94-
American Sabbath Tract Sccietv, the Pulpit and 

: pcstage, May. June, July. Aug:, Sept .. Oct ... . 
Interest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Loans ............. . 
Cash in treasllry Sept. 30, ]904. ......... . 

300 00 
25000 

150. 00 
]]000 

600 00 
25 00 

. . 
53 32 

1,25000' 
216. 56 

, E.& O. E. 
Queen's County. - The number of sermons is. GEO. H. UTTER. Treas. 

thirteen. I have had on several occasions very Do it now. What? Send us your subscrip-
wet weather to contend- with. I have made tion for THE RECORDER for next year. If yotl 
thirty calls and visits among the people. In all are an officer of a Sabb~th-School, just inquire 
these places 1_ am received very kindly. In the if your ~chool is indebted to the Publishing 
line of prospect, I see nothing special. I have House. As the Publishing House runs without 
not kept the number of pages of literature dis- working capital, a regular income is necessary 
tributed, but I know it is up in the thousands. to 'l,l1eet its obligations. We desire to maintain 
Few object to taking the tracts.. My o\\,n our present excellent· standing in the business 
health is q~i~e. good, but Mrs. Seeley continues world, and you can help us do it. 
poorly, She is. far. £roPl we~~. in h~alth at any 
tim~, ,alld thi~is discouraging t~b<>th. of us. I It is planned this year ~ make the minutes of 
";lVe given ·yo~ a~ ans~er Jgeaph question. It Conference mor~ of the nature of a Year Book, 
is. a comfort to. hav~ goodhealtlt. We are including nQt only Conference ~eports, bu~ ah;o 
~~hi~~.r··~t:o·.: :of' the· ~prc)~ed.'~~lth ~r:Mrs.rewrt~, qf, tlJ,e aqn~l meeting .of all the, ,socie.:-, 
, . '~W1lst!y"ho~::!.~{ P~~y,t~~~; I tj~~ . .'., To~~s~.'repo,rts.h~ve ~ot yet ,come 't9j the 

.• ~~~~~~~~~!;r~~~~.,11:;; 'J~~:~I~:~'~~~~: .Y;fh~ c!~~Ik:~tl~~~r.fe~ _~~!hey -d() ,~~e':;·rork, 

• 



,~~~()~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~_,t~h~i~s~s;e1r~v~ic~e;'~'~ar~~n~e~,o~,e;lro~:~a~n:~otfG~'r~m~:e:n~a~n~d~~w~o;m~e~n~'~boo~'~k~S~W:h~i~c~h~w::e:re~s~i~n~?L'~1r~:iSio~:~rILn~g2:~Jr~~~~~" __ 

. MRS, N. J. . anthr~p' ic work· is .. result 'of"'this . g'ro,wing' 'It'is\vhe. n bOys. arid,"girls'ar~,' Yi?u~g that the,Y" 

" 

"HE'S MY BROTHER." ' ., sentiment towards a wise form' or chari+'''. '. " ,.are.· formin.·g·: the. ir h. abi.ts, for "lif,e; a.ndS<> :there. I met a slender little, maid "J , . 
A 'rosy burden bearing, To furnish training for such workers and to ' is a great opport'uni~y at that time' to cultivate 

"Isn't he heavy, dear?" I said, aid in the solution of philanthropic questions; the· in them a desire for tha( which IS helpftiI"and 
As past me she was faring. New York Charity Association has undertaken strengthening. .'" 

She looked at me with grave sweet eyes" . to. help us by instituting' a School of Philan- ' ALFRJ;D,. N. Y. 
This fragile "little mother,'" thtopy. It. is to be modeled somewhat after the 

And answered, as in swift surprise, =======-,' 
"Oh, no! Ina'am; he's my brother," plan of a medical school, with lectures, tClass 

work and so far as possible 'practice in the poorer 
. sections of the city. Men 'andwomen, who have 
made the subject of charity a study, will be the 

" ANY SOUL TO. ANY BODY. 

. We laJ;'ger children t()il and fret 
To help the old world onward; 

Our eyes with tears are often wet, 

Yet, would we all the secret seek 
'Of this dear "little mother," 

,Unwearying we'd bear up the weak 
Because he is "my brother." 

-Sunday School Times. 
, 

A SCHOOL OF· PHILANTHROPY. 
The matter ~f giving' or not giving material 

aid to those who ask for it and j~lSt what to do 
under the many conditions that arise, are ques-

'COSMO MONKHOUSE. 

So' we must part, my body,. you." and I, 
Who've spent' so many pleasant years together! . 

. 'Tis sorry work to lose your company, 

From winter unto winter, wet or dry; to meet the questions of 'the hour, and how t6 
relieve without pauperizing the applicants. In 
this way, the work of philanthropy ceases to b'e
come a thing of little account and takes its 

But you have reached the limit of your tether, 
And I must journey on my way alone, 
And leave you quietly beneath a stone. 

, 

place, with the professions. I Tiley say that you are altogethe·t bad '., . 
. :. 'CoUege graduates, who. have had some in- '(Forgive' me, 'tis not' my experience)', 
struction in social economics, workers. of at'ieast And think me very, wicked to be sad . 
a year's duratio~ i"n' a charitable society, sen"lor . At IeavingYott,a. ck)di a frison,. whence' 
students in medical and theological' . and To, get 9,uitj! free I sllOl\ld be very glad.: 

l), , 

. '. Perhaps I may .be so, some few days hence ; 
~~'c-,--·~~~..,-tioos~t:fta;~v:e-X;-t.J1le-lmilfld!;.."of--the:-thinlcill,g:,,][le~lplc~_a.,te:wcottl.¢.r,.~,.:J,re~ligibt~,_t~ .,I!l~;!E!~,~~~!~~~t,,~~=-B~k~,Sn~hik~~~~I~ek;;-Jnriii~~OOl.~w_" _____ _ 
"/ of the day. "I c never, turn away; anyone :whQ school.' The work is in charge, A tear or two 011 my departiilg friend. _'.: . 

:' :', asks me for help, and I am the only one onthe De~ine, General Secretary of the CharityOrgani- , " .,:,' 
" ,', block who feeds everyone who comes," we zation Society of New York, and Editor of Now ou~ long partnership is,;;;a:r coriii>1eted, 

" " , 

" ~ 

•. ! , 

h d h h d d h h Charities,' Alexander Joh~son"Mr. Devinc'sas.- And,:I)ook back.upon·jts history, 
ear a mail say t e ot er ay, an t en e , I greatly fear I have not always treated 

added just what might have been expected, sistant, arid Rev. Ai-ma Spencer . Garlin. The You with the' honesty you snowed to me: 
"There are a great many beggars and somehow school opened the first week in October with' a And I must own that you have oft defeated 
thGY all come to us."Was he dohlg fight in lecture ,by Mrs. Garlin .. The $5,000 needed for Unworthy schemes by your sincerity, 

'feeding all lest by refusing, someone might go the first year's work has been given by six inter- And by 'a blushdr stammering 'tongue' 'have tried 
hungry? Was he encoufaging begging by giv- ested friends of the caus·e. To make. me thirtk 'again before I lied.' 

ing to everyone who asked for help? 
A woman who was earning three dollars or 

more a week at .housework recently manifested 
her intention of leaving her place. When pressed 
for a reason, she said, "I can earn more than that 
at begging any time during the winter," and the 
pity is, she told the truth. 

A man recently came to our door and with 
tears rolling down his face asked for money to 
hury a dead baby. It;J'l.'iU;t be a hard heart in
deed that would refuse such a request. One 
woman looked into the case and found the story 
was false and that "he was telling this grewsome 
tale simply for the purpose of getting money. 
On and on he went, gaining confidence as he 
gained money and his tale increas,ed in like pro
portion, till at tlJe end of ·two weeks; the baby of 
a few months had developed into an eight~year-, 
old child. 

How shall we meet these questions? How 
shall we give and not pauperize?' The solution 

'. "0. • _ ',,:> 

of the problem ,has been largely a matter of ex-
periment. It has been a', littl~ work here a?d 
there to cultivate public sentiment; of refusing to ' 
give outr:ight, but rather investigating the. cas,e 
either in person or through some authorized 
agent and then giving aid that will really help 
without encouraging begging. 

In the days when everyone kllew his neigh
bor, the giving of charity was compa~atively a 
simple thing. Now that conditions are so chang
ed that we do not know every man in our town, 
we find that charity cannot be wisely dispensed 
without a careful investigation. Such investiga
tion requires time and skill and the busy men and 
women of the day ,cannot undertake it, hence in 
many cities Charity Organization Societies have 
been formed, who employ trained agents to 
whom such cases may ~ referred for investiga
tio~., This work may be done by friendty visi
tors, who will look iqto and follow qp ~he cases, 
but· exPerience has sho~n that. the co~tinuou~ 
s~r~iCe that this' work reqt1ires can 'be be!lt d~ne 
bya 'Paid work~r w116 ca~' give her whole ,time: to 

• • ".. , • 7 :. , • • '. 1 •• , 

This is the sum of all true righteousness: 
Treat others as thou wouldsi:' thyself be treated, 
Do nothing to, thy neighbor which, hereafter 
Thou wouldst not .have thy, neighbor do to thee. 
In causing pleasure,or. in, giving pain,' 
In doing good or injury, to, others, 
In granting or refusil1g' a request, 
A man obtains a proper 'rule of action 
By looking on his 'neighbor as himself,' 

-Maha-bllarata. 

. 'READIN.Q) 

JENNIE 'SHERMAN. 

Many times we hear p~rents tell how it grieves 
them to have their' children read trashy books, 
bi.lt seldom do the parents lacknowledgethat they 
did not help them to choose the b60ks which 
they should read, When they' were developing '3. 

taste for reading. 
Parents do not seem to realize what will be 

the result when· they allow their children ,to read 
any 'literature 'they' may themselves choose.' If 
the· mother' :would'. only helpthe:child, to' seleCt 
clean; helpful'stOT;ies to read,. wheri it k'begin-~ 
ning' to . read, it ~wouid acquire a taste for .such. 

. books. On: the other hand~ if the child is al
lowed to read any book or story which· it ,fi.nds 
to read, that .child is apt to acquire a . taste for, 
books . that is harmf~l. 

Many a man in prison, will tell you that the 
c'ause of his being behind the bars to-day, is a 

. detective story or some other equally harmful 
tale that he read and that poisoned his mind .. 

Recently a grey-haire<;l mother said tome, "My 
boy brought home a cheap novel and read in his 
room nights. One morning, I found . it and 
burned it. He. brought home several more 
novels, and, each time't found one I put it into 
the fire. You do not know how much it grieves 
me ,to have !Jim read such books and' he does not 
care to go to the house of, the Lord.", Upon 'fur
ther investigation, I (ound 'ihatshe never helped 
him in the~sel~tioil'of hisliterature'when he was 
a' Ijttl~ l~~ild~ "and so hb! had 'f!>rn;ted 'a f~riging'.'hf 

," .~;:·l':·' .!':"l'· ;~'-j',!. '11'~. ~ 'L: ',(:--~,{:, '-,~",;'t·q 

,-
'Tis true you're not so handsome as you were, 

But thafs not' your fault, and i~ partly mine-' . 
You might have 'Iasted longer with 'mor~ care, ' 

And ·still looked something like your first design;, 
Al1d even; now, with all you~ 'wear-' and, tear;' . 

'Tis pitiful to think I musF'resign , . 
YQU to the friendless .grave, the .patient prey, 
Of all the hungry legions of decay. 

But you must stay, 'dear body, and I go; 
'And I W.as once' so very proud' of you! 

You made· my mother's eyes to overflow· 
When. first she . saw you; wOlldedttl .and new.. , 

'Andn~w, with ail your faults, 'twerehard 'to fil~d' 
A s'lave more' willing or a friend mor~ true; . ,', 

Ay-eveil they who' say the worst about you . 
Can sCllrce\y tell ·wha{.rJshall do without :you. , , ," 

BULGARIA: 
. : T;: GRADINAROFF. ., 

'I'was' borh in :the city'of Philipapolis'in Saudi 
Bulgaria,: and· have lived there six years" dur
ing which time 1 learned to love the counhya.rid 
the people. "I am a graduate of. an academy 
which ',bears'· the name' of the former king of 
Btllgaria, Alexander L When I . was . but a 
month· old, my parents moved to Constantinople 
in Turkey, where my father was employed up
on the editorial staff of a Christian newspaper 
published in Bulgarian language by an Ame:i
can missionary society, whose I.!eadquarters 
were located there. After living in Constimti
nople for eleven years I returned to Bulgaria, 
where· I acquired my academic education. My 
sister, who was a graduate of the American Col
lege in Corlstantinople, and my rilOther, tau-ght 

'me English. An older brother, who cru11e to 
America 'seven years previot1s to my coming, 
hearing of Alfred University, sent for me,and 
I became a' student here. ' 

• • .1 

Bi.t1garia is a province of Europe,' with an 
area pfabotit_jo,ooo sq;uare;~iles,: and 'a 'popu
lation . 01 three' and .• 'One-half "'inillions, . 'l t .. ' "is' 
ab6~t the' size' 'bf 't1ie~fu.te hr Maine; ~ith': six: 

• c ~;. • ~ I . " ... , • 

tiines,iits" population.": ;Biilgaria': ig :bbu'itde'di i. on 
th~hoitli"by.lth,e: ~au~ifiil ipanWe~iviet;'i'jlt "i~' 

,~·;;·»t·.; "';;",:J!Jn!~JF/" j!f~J; n'-]'-lu"~") l~'f;~ fJ')U !:;-;;l 

.'1 

. , 

.. ,us 
,south and west. To 

. 'the iittle kingdom of 
Servia. is divided fiy' the . Balkan 
mount~ips . int? . northern . Bulgaria, containing 

. about two~thirds, and southern Bulgaria about 
one-third of the whole province. . There is one 
valley in Northern Bulgaria called Mesia, and 
one in Bu.1garia called Thrace. Mesia 
In North is the home of the roses, from 

IS manufactured the. finest attar ,of roses, 

In May and Jun~ the, rose-perfume 
everything.. The. mi'lk ,and, butter 

rich rose odor and a sweet rose-like taste 
no other country can produce. The soil 

is to. the culture of the rose, while in 
Southern Bulgaria the same conditions do not 

. . exist.. Wheat is the greatest commercial pro
duct' of Thrace in the South ana 'it is exported 
in large quantities. Thrace may he called the 

" of a .•. n' fhrhishes to-
wines to all countries, and 

'nowhere in the world is the white grape ~ore 
delicious than it is there: 

. Owing to its geographical situation Bulgaria 
has' ,been a very historic country. The Bul
garians . are, Slavonic in origin. Three broth
ers, il"-the year 536 . B, c., set out to conquer 
provinces . for . themselves. The brother' who 
wentnprtl{ into Russia, and the one whQ we:1t 
south int0 what 'is. now Macedonia; were never 
more heard 'of. The bro'ther who' went into 
what is. now Bulgaria became'. a powerful prince. 

After" 'his death,' Greece, through the bribing. 
of tlie'poweiful princes of Bulgaria, caused the 
death of the crown prince ~d seized the gov
ernment of 'Bulgaria. After one year Bul
g;iri~ rUle was restored. Bulgaria remained 
independent until the' Turkish' invasion about 
the middle of . the. fourteenth century .. The 
Turks gradually spread' over. Greece, Bulgaria, 
Rouihahta aridServia~ Later Austria aided Ser
via arid Roumania iritheir' 'struggle for ·freedom. 
Bulgaria remained a' province of Tttrkey for 
five centuries. About twenty-eight years ago 
Russia came' to Bulgaria's aid. After. a two 
ye;trS' War, in r877 Bulgaria became a .. free 
country~ alld after one year. Southern Bulgaria 
was ttrt'ited t6 Northern 'Bulgaria. The strug
gie of ':Bulgaria against '., Turkish' rule, in the 
past, has been just what the struggle is to-day 
in Macedonia, arid Bulgaria, at some time. in 
the near future, will aid Macedonia to become 
free. Bulgarians alld Macedonians are broth
ers, speakIng the same language, having the 
same history and religions. To-day Bulgaria 
i,s caring for 500,000 Macedonian women and 
childrell refugees., Their homes an! in ashes, 
their husbands' and fathers are dead, banished 
or in prison. Their stories of want, misery, 
suffering and death are beyond the possibility 
of description. Where villages once stood only 
the charred remains of Turkish pillage remain. 
Is it any wonder' that we who have felt the yoke 
of the same oppressor, should aid, Macedpnia in 
throwing off. Turkish rule? OUT army may be 
small, but the same God rules in Macedonia that 
gave AineriCaher iiidependence, and we have 
faith that o~r cause' win triumph at last; Wars 

. " , : • 'I • . 

and ~he constant sfrUgglefor freedom have' hin- , 
. de red . the grow\handadvancement of Bulgaria ", 

, " .. . , '" . :' , , ...... , ",.. \.,. . . ' . 

f9~~~ent~fie~: "We,~a,:e fie(!J;1 the ~t1e,.?fcol1~ 
teijiion' 'ijehVeen:: C~tistiR~ityan,d,.Mohamn!(!dan- , 
isQi/"iuld .'~ith8i1gi1 .#~ith~'f'; of 'f1\e" co~t~ndipg; 

~ ":. '_1', "~'.'.' '"'~~~i'!~'r'/", ··:~~ii.q· ";'~:f '\' :; ,.} 

... 
pat:ti.e:~., .•• h~ve }he str~~gle very. much, the rank with breeds. 

Macedonia a~d' Bulgaria.x;co~e· again a 
united and prosperous people, they can force 
the Turks unaided.' , . , 

The, government of Bul~ria is a limited mon
archy. The present'king is Ferdinand 1. The 
legislative power is . extremely democrratic in 
principle and in action. The life of the citizen 
is that of an American citizen, in privileges and 
erjoyments. The pe~le are very patriotic. 
We have no class distinctions. Isolated peasant 
life IS almost unknown. The farmers live in 

Each village has its own township, where its 
farms are located. Our cities are small. Munic~ 
ipal buildings are moderate in size, but partake 
of the' oriental design in ~eauty and grace of 
~rchi~ecture. City life is like .th~t . in Ameri~a 
m classes of equ;tl rank. Ow::.Judlclal system IS 
the same the American. 

Bulgaria ,covered by a network of railroads. 
. ," ! 

an:3polrta ti9g..::~s"'~h,eal), mercantile interests are 

Btllg-ari.a is the orthodo;J;,C church. 
religious freedom is tolerated. :.:roe Catholic 
and Protestant faiths are both "numerously rep~' 
resented. Monastaries are common in moun
ta,inous districts, and as is often the case, some 
of them have religious. humbugs like "D.ivine 
cures:' "holy. waters," and simil~r· fakes. 

The clothing of the Bulgarian people' is pic
turesque. It is European' and' modern, in the 
cities; among the peasants it assumes the Tyrol-. , 

ean and Swiss types. The' w,omen -are aressea-
in long' skirt~, whi.ch are shielde,d in front by 
an -apron, :wh,ich is generally dark colored, 
dc;:cor~ted and orn~mented in any style the wear
er may fancy. It is shorter than the skirt, goes 
aro.und tJ1e wll'ole' body and is tIed in front. The 
blous~ or waist pf the women is generally made 
with large sleev~s and IS generally of yellow or 
white 'silk, for. holiday dress, and for work 
dress, is of plainer material. . Over this is worn 
a garment like the Eton jacket without sleev:es, 
resembling a man's v.est cut low and rounding 
in the neck. The neck. is variously ornament
ed w-jth beads among. the poor classes, and ~ith 
valuable old coi~s Cby the well-t~-do classes. 
Theile ornaments are sometirpes very valuable. 
Ear rings, bracelets and other' gold' trinkets are 
worn. Th'e hair, which" is . generally dark, is 
brighten~d up by native flowe~~.. Nothing can 
be more picturesque than a Bulgarian market' 
scenej with the men seated, Turk-like, with 

, their produce around them, and the gaily dress
ed I?easant women making their' purchases. The. 
men are dressed' like the American farming 
class, with the exct\ption of. having very wide 
full~fashioned trous(1lrs at the hips, with the low
er portion of the l~g tight-fitting. The CilP is 
generally woollen, and can be pulled down to 
protect the ears. 

My people are progressive in their methods of 
farming. The plows that you use are modern 
with us. They are expert gardeners and horti
culturists, but in' the line of animal husbandry 
they are' strictly up to date. Our cows are 
thoroughbred and just as good as the famous 
Swiss stock from which they come. ,Oxen take 
th~ place of the horses in Bulgarian farming. 
The cattle are .. all of the stocky, sturdy ~ype so 
desirable among dairymen. Our sheep are 
valuabie in wool-producing qualities. We ha-ye 
many of theblack~rieties: Goatsinhapit the, 

n.1~~I!~a!n~ .. ~rid:~I:teyal,'e cer~!~l~ yery :;b~tlti~~l 
spec~es, ·.~9pr;"~win~, ,'fre,of ~e.~e~ian tY,P~,; ,and 

" ,- ,. • , .. , , .,~,.! " " ... , - \ . , 

only lately been introduc~d we export to Ger
many and A~stria hundreds of eggs daily... . . 

The soldie~y of Bulgaria is second in Europe, 
ranking next to the German army in equipment 
and drill and charaCter 'of officers.. The army is 
. small, but the quality is unquestionable. Bul~ 
garia has a standing army of 45,000, with a pos
sible volunteer' service of 400,000 able-bodied 
men between' the ages of 20 and 35 ... Infantry 
and artillery are mole commonly used,. and 
there is little cavalry. Bulgarian boys are very 

performances. Each city has a' league or club 
which 'keeps up interest in the games, and once 
a year there is a meet and contest. This pro
duces a strong race of mell and gives our atnry 
valuable material from whiCh to select the fin
est of soldiers as to physical condition . 

, ' , ~ , 

The schools of Bulgaria are different from 
those in·' America. The primary graded and 
grammar schools admit both sexes. The Acad'- ~ 

schools are for men only. , WJ1~r~ two~olleges 
can be maintained' the girls 'can get a college 
education, otherwise the boys alone are' admit
ted. 'Bulgaria possesses many separate schools 
of technique, and in these are taught such 
branches as' wine making, animal husbandry, 
weaving of silks, the raising of the silk worm, 
and s~rgery. There is a disHnct schooi in 
which young officers a,re prepared for all fprms 

,of-tnilit.ar-y-ser,vice, including engineering,C'gun-
nery, and the training of soldiers. Mines and 
mining is one of the great 'industries of which 
we know little. Our coal interests are large; 
gold is found in placer deposits; and a· . few 
mines' are in operation developing the other 
more common minerals. 

It is natural to ask if Bulgaria has not produc
edgreat men. She .hasproduced inanystich, 
~h~ have not been widely known outside of 
their oppressed land, for which they have 'been 
cont~nt to live and labor. Bulgaria has g~eat 
po~ts. For example:' Evan Vazoff, whose "Pod 

\ < .,. I' , . , 

Igoto" Cunderthe Turkish Yoke) is the Evan-
geline of Bulgaria. Chrjsto Boteff isa'nother 
poet wellkno~n in Europe, out these . write . in 
a language so little kno'wn, that 'their relll merits: 
are left in obscurity. . 

Bulgari~ is the home of able ,mUSICians, 
among whom Alexander Bokborchlieff shOUld te 
nie~tioned~' The 'peopl~ have fine, clear andac
curate voices, and' singing is rilUCP., cultivated. 
Bulgaria has statesmen, diplomats and politi
cians of high rank as to ability and patriotism. 
Stamboloff, who led in the early struggle for 
popular governplent, was the George Washing
ton of my native land. R. Petrott and General 
Sanoft should be named among statesmen and 
leaders at the present time. Among educators, 
;lcheishmanoff ranks well with European schol-. 
ars. 

Bulgaria has had a long and painful history 
of struggle for justice and freedom, and much 
time 'and patience are needed for her full up
lifting. But Bulgaria is to have a better future, 
and'I am proud' of my native land~ . 

A useful polish for mahogany and' other 
hardwood is 'made' by mixing thoroughly two 
pints of linseed oil; one pint of spirits oftur
pentine and a pint ancia, half of copal ~rn:isI:t .. 
Apply to the furniture with a sO'tt r~g alid.'p(,~-: 
ish. . . .' : "'." " ..... ': >', 
".:.'" ," ;., , ,"I -,.; -', '1 .# "i'" .. ,~.". ;~~~':'{' -. ~. , 



MISS MAPLE;S MISTAKE. 
A foolish little Maple' 
Beside Miss Hemlock stood, 
Far from noise of traffic 
Withi~ a c~oling wood. 

'All summer long she stood there, 
.Impatient. Can you guess 
For what? Just merely 
To wear her autumn dress! 

! 

'. 
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TH'E' S 'J>i.. B B A 

bered; tlley pr~Cticed: .on~':~ch·c)mer' 
.' ." .' . ~ '. . 

Through a misunderstanding as regards' the' , :dtation; in: 'ord~r tha1' tliey mi' 2'ht 
time of Alice's arrival, Grandpa was not 'waiting for a '.Possible :dro~Qing;: Anew 'bii:' of '~elnelr~ 
for his little girt· But she knew what to do and gency,knowledge"::was 'eageriYVJ:~I~omed by 
went quietly into the room and waited. A ·half- them, such as the ;iitfodnatiori 'that the' best way 

"--; hour' .went by and he did not appear~ But again topet a fly or 'insect out of ·theear was', by hold~ 
she was prepared f~r the emergency; and through i!,lg a 1,ighted lamp where the blaze tnight attract 
the ~ssistance of tHe clerk word waS sent to her it. If this failed, warm 'water or oil was to be 

F. waiting grandparents and at the end of an hour poured into the cavity." , 
She heard 'twas made of scarlet, her grandfather arrived.' This study 'not only gaWl,-theriii iiupOrtant 

~---,-----'-'--f(}r~per'haIPs-.a-,dee,pet'-l',edJI~--.-:.~--_-.-:.~,--__ l~l.<lrll.':a..Jrm:an hlld been telepl1oni,!g il~.to . it resulted in' added . .. 
And to don a frock so brilliant, 
Quite turned Miss Maple's head. 

So after weeks of waiting, 
(And fretting I confess), 
The day came .for Miss Maple 
To chal}ge' her summer dress. 

And vain she gre~ and h~i.tghty, 
'Sneered at Miss Hemlock~s green: 
"In a dingy garment 
l would be seen. ' 

, I wear the brightest crimson I" 
But in a day or two, 

. Something 'dreadful happened
Alas' it is too true I 

Miss Maple woke one m'orning, 
And her ,dJ:ess, a faded" brown, 
Was snatched by wind blasts rot1gh1y 
And whisked off towards the town. 

Miss Hemlock gave her shelter, 
tnd whispered-not to nag, 
As she wrapped her green dress round 
"It never pays to brag I"-The Ad'llatlce. 

her, 

see if her little girl had safely arrived at her des- and quickness of wit meeting an emer~ncy. 
tination, and when she finally received an expla- as was shown, not long ago when' the boY. 'of 

_ nation of the long delay she shuddered to think thirteen rescued a little girl ,from a swiftly
what might have happened had 110t Auntie wise- approaching train. In crossing the railroad 
ly prepared her .for a possible emergency. tr~ck her foot had caught in the frog of the 

'Fao many mothers, like this one, fail to pre- switch, and her parents, seeing her danger, were 
pare their children ~or the coritingencies of child frantically trying to pull her loose. ,The boy, 
life, ,the little everyday accidents that may hap- happening along just then, took in' the situation 
pen t9 any child. 'in a' glance, and, springing forward, quickly un-

" ,., One of the first to which the fastened her shoe and released her just in time. 

lost. We have all read the poem o( the lost might have been enacted. 
baby who, when asked for her name, co1.tld only'Even more unusuai, but equally import~l1t, 
give those 'Pet names, which are the common was the preparation given by one ,mother to her 
property of all ,little ones. ten-year-old daughter, who 'was for the, first 

Almost the jirst lesson taught to her little' ol).e time to take a long railw~y j ourney ~lone. 
by one wise mother was ~isnaine' and address. Carefully the mother explained to ,her' little girl 
Every day she would ~al1 him toher.~ the fa~t that the~e we're men and wonlen'in the 

"What is your name?" she would ask. , world who could not be trusted, but must, ratpe~ 
I'John Wobinson." be shunned by a little girl. - 'To ,talk with them 
"Where, do you live?'" at aU was to render.one's self open to 'their al-
"Fo'ty-fiv:e' Bynk 'Teet." lurements., The only safe thing was, t~ speak 

PREPARING CHILDREN FOR EMER- Daily repetition' insured a refent~on of the im- to no one but the conductor.' It was his btisi-. ". . . 
GENCIES. portant information, and in time' 11is' father's ness, to look after everyone in the car, anp, he 

The little eight-year-old girl was going into name' and occupation were added to his little could be trusted.' '" ' , 
the big city to visit Grandpa and Grandma. She store of knowledge;' , ", ' ' "Now," ,went on the thc:>ughtful mother, 
was to take a two hours' trolley ride, and then Another mother early impressed upon her "Mama will give you a magazi~le to have witft 
Grandpa, would meet her at the waiting-room children what to do if one of them should catch you on, the train. n, anyone sits,' down in the 
in the city and ~ee ,~~:safely through the in- . fire. She, too, knew the value ,6f repe~ted cate- seat with you and tiie~ to engage you in,l:on
tricacies of the city system of transfers to her cisms. Over and over again she would ask her versation, you do not need to reply t~:;, ~hem ,at 
destination. children, "What would you do if ,some one's all, not even to tell them that you don,'t,care,,to 

Everything was in readiness, when sudde!11y clothing caught on fire?" talk witli them. Simply open, yocirmagazine 
the visiting aunties turned to the child, and said, "Smother it out with a blanket." and begin' to read. Tpey wiil soon see 'that you 
"Alice, whatwol:lld you do if Grandpa, shouldn't "Wrap the rug around her." are not interested it! their conver~ation and will 
be at the waiting-room to meet you?" , "Roll her on the floor tmtil the flames w~~e put probably leave you alone.: : If they sho~ld c()n-

"0, but he will; he said ~e would." out." tinueto persecute you with attentions, yOU can 
"Yes, but sometl1ingmight happen that would '''What would you do if your own clothing appeal to the ,conductor for protection, but ,the 

prevent his getting 'there on time." 'caught on fire? Run?" chances are that if you pay; !lbsolutely n9; atten-
"Well, I could find my way out to Grandpa's: "No, ma'am! Roll up ili a rug ora blanket or tion to them they will soon go to another seat." 

I've been there before, and I know al( about it," roll .ort' the floor. ' 'F I'd run the wind would ' The journey was a long one for a child, and 
with~ child's reckless confidence in hazymem- make the fire worse n' ever:" the little girl had occasion to use' her magazine 
ories and half-forgotten e,xperiences. These children were also taught to put mois- several times. To tell the child not to talk to 

'''It would be a dangerous' thing for you to tr.y tened soda or flour on a burn in order to exclude strangers would not have been sufficient, as it 
to go to Grandpa's alone. You mustn't think: 'of the air; to clap mud on to a wasp's· sting;' to would not have given her any means of defense 
trying it. Now listen to me very carefully, while; bathe a bruise in water as hot as could be born~. against persistent attack. In later years the 
I tell you what to do if he isn:t there, . Indeed, they were taught to look upon hot water same method of defense was often used, and 

"In the first place, you are to go into the-wait-, -~!Y-an~ almost universal remedy. A sprained always' with a tl,1rob of thankfulness to the 
ing-room and wait for him~ He may be late in' 'a,rikle or wrist was to be kept submerged in hot mother who had first made known this simple 
coming. Wait a half an hour-that will be un- water until the soreness was removed; in case of expedient. 
til the next car comes. If Grandpa hasn't come cramping' pains, a hot water bag was instantly Here is a. subject well worth the careful 
by that time--do you know where he lives?", applied. thought qf parents. All children are liable to 

"Yes, Auntie. He lives in the Englewood They were taught how to distinguish a sev- accidents; they are total1y ignorant what to do 
Flats." ered artery from a vein, and instructed that in unless carefully prepared. Such preparation 

"That's right. There's a telephorie in' the the former case a tourniquet was to be placed calls for careful instruction and frequent repe
building. Go to the man at the desk and ask between the cut and the heart, while in the lat- .titian, but in the end it~ill pay for all t~e time 
him to please teiephone to your Grandpa-you ter case one would be required on each side of and trouble ~any times ,over. Ind¢ed,neglest 
know Grandpa's name-at the Englewood Flats, a wound. A tourniquet, they knew, was made of such precautionary, tra~ning on the part ,of 
that you are at the trolley station waiting for by tying a handkerchief as tightly as possible parents seems almost, criminal.-Th,e(:ongie7 

him. Can you remember that?" about the injured limb and then twisting it with gationalisf anci Christian, u}t?rld., . 
"Yes, Auntie." .. a stick until the pressure was sufficient to en- , ' . '. ,_ ., , ' , " 1. , 

"Well,tell me what it is you ate 'to do if tirely stol? the flow of.biOo~. '. ..':' " ,THE':REC?~~~' ~~?t~.'·tr~~e: ~~w~;;.·frQ!11' 
GranllPa isrt't at: the, waiting-room wh~n )'oq' ,Th~ir ,attention, .ha~ing .. been tyr~ed,. to ,the, . eve,ry, ,c~.Y.r~h~! ~t. ,th~,;~s'~!r,caJ ~!?-.9Jt ~nd':i~~IJl), ,e, 
reath'th~ citjr.,;, ' " . ".' .'. . 'sul)j'ect oterrier~ndes, tlley were'always'eagei .. to'wrlt'dt;"let,hiiii,de'uH e':sOme·one·'toidc).it. 

Obediently the child repeated her instructioris' to:'add 'to 'tii«iiF"~t6t~ :of\;aliiable'Himo~l~dge~~ Bhrg'i~~i;)~~ -:If.orlt~&~Wf:1 . fl:,.i!H;n!n: ,JH;; ,n:, 

" 

,"" i L FRESIDENT1S LETT<ER. 
, . The p'as~' few:.daY's~·bave·'been pleasant days 
for the .w~iter.'aS' he has' been visiting the En
deavor ,societies in ;Illirlois . and Wisconsin, and 
arranging 'with !eaders and pastors for: the ,work 
of the, coming year.:-- A, good' attendance has 
greeted him, at· each. place, and it has 'been a 
pleasure. to' meet these' earnest ~orkers' for the 
Lord. . .' 

is bright. There~is a 
longing ori the part of our young' people to be 
busy in the service of'the Master. There are 
problems to be faced,. however,' but we believe 
that they can be solved. So many fields are call~ 
ing for laborers! They are anxious for evan
gelists ,and quartettes to come and help them. 
On the other hand, there are' plenty of young , 
men who want to go out in this work the coming 
year. ,The great problem is "Who will send 
them?" How' shall they go, unless they are 

111 my so 
rich as I do now. We would send everyone, 
of these workers out upon the field. No one 
person can do this, but the Christian people; 
uniting,' can do .<this. I believe that somehow, 

\!lin. some ,way, the money· can ,be raised. P~PS 
y(juw~o,r:ead these, words would, like' to. elp 
stand ready to go are clean, ,manly' yOUllg me , 
in this glol'ious cause." These young 'men' who 
who ,'preach and ,sing .. "Christ 'and Him' cruci-
fied.~'" ",.'" ' 

In somellocalities' >cottage· prayer-meetings: are 
being. held ... One pastor ds holding such meet
ings :with the, sick and age'd members of his 
church ..• Perhaps, dear Endeavorers, you can do , 
the: ,slime; in: your,locality. ',l1hese autumn everi-' 
ings:!lre splendid times. for these cottage gath-' 
erings.:' ;.' Prayer-meetings, amid familiar home 
surroundings; ,bring Christ 'nearer to us ,all .. 

, , A. C. D." JR. 

, , 
ADDRESs A. T YOUNG PEOPLES' HOUR. 

1:: . 

MRS., ABBI.E.B. VAN HORN, Field Secretary of 
'Western Association .. 

. , ' . 

B,A, T>H":- R" , Er n' 0, '0, D ,E· R' , 
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\Christian!w;orkers of; every kind of,the,ti~e. to answer: was; "Applesi and, cookie~.y ,Ana a 

society or the younger boys and' girls ,of your story· of· that ,queer college town ,jnSouthern ' 
community enter 'your numbers for the first time Wisconsin, where the boys trea( with apples and . 
do· they find help. and. means for growth among cookies. I am pr~uder to think o~ that than of 
you?' Is your ,christian Endeavor :;lociety of a hundred ·foot-ballvictories. Yes, I think our 
sllch a spiritual tone th;ltyou can expect to send pastors will agree that we" have a fine lot of 
out at l~ast ,one preacher in' the next two years? young people. But we are not perfect. ·We ' 
China calls to us today for two more 'Workers need to know for. what vie stand; Why we keep 
at least, and I ~uppose. that four m~reand the ,the Sabbath. I would urge you to attend all 
means for ,their support would be ,gladly wel- our denominational gatherings 'that you possi-
corned. There are needy ~njssiol1 fields all of ?Iy can; not only the part which is devoted' to 
bur home land,-some With no laborers, somC'!_. young people, but all the sessions. Take pride 
with one man who is doing two, three, or four in being able to name the secretaries ofour--var- ~-#--,-~-
men's work. Churches are without pastor-s, and ious boards. Try to know all our pastors that 
we have only nine young men and one~ young you can and the churches over which they have 
woman studing theology at the present time, charge. Be interested in our mission fields and 
t.C..d the most of these are already engaged in give liberally for their support. I think it 
~torll1 work. It seems to me that if, as young I would be 'a good plan ip our missionary meet-
people, our spiritual life were strong and pure, ings, sometimes, to make a careful study of, our 
from ot!! numbers God would call those who . own .mission fields, both home and foreign. 
would follow Him, in, ~his line of service. . Pas- Certainly it would increase our knowledge and 
tors, ar~ you watching over your young people? int~test in. regard to atr work and workers. 'in 

workl;lrs? ,DQ' you jmpress upon· them .that 
though the way may seem to be one of sa<;ri
fice, that God's promise of a hundred fold in 
this present time and' in the. world to come, 
eternal ~ife, is for them? Do not think I belit
tle a.ny work to which God may call you. o.nly 
may we live, so clos·e. to, Him that whe~her He 
.' ", 

may .call:to farl:Ding, to pumping, to teaching, ' 
or to preaching, we may .. hea~ and heed His. 
voice! ' 

• 

I would not take away one whit of your joy
ousness, one: bit of your hope and courage,
thefare the crown of youth. Yetin the words 
so well known and so often quoted, "Life' ,is 
real,' life is earn~st." n is not one long play 
day, and' though you are' not to be "weighed 
down with~ care, yet as' Chi'istianEndeavorers, 
as followers of the Divine Recleemer, it is ours 
to take life seriously, to know that if we would 
become strong men and women in the Lord, in 
our youth we must be conscientious, faithful to 
our tasks .. I have been saddened, sometimes, to 
see with what apparent lightness some' young 
people look upon Christian 'vows. Nearl~y 
pastor will say to you, with a look of painupoh 
his face, that many of his young people fail to 
keep the ,Christian Endeavor Ple9ge. Dear 
young people', who have becorrye Christian En
deavorers, is there anything in the pledge which 
you ought not to do? Perhaps you did not con
sider the matter as you should have done before 
entering into its obligations. U so, consider it 
now, and when you arrive at the conclusion 
that it means nothing but what a faithful fol
lower of our Lord and Master should do, then 
with a prayer to God, and earnest purpose with
in your hearts, strive to live up to its require-

, , 
ments. 

and then be loyal and trm:. and interested in all 
our denominational work: and of course, keep 

. in touch with our Young People~s Board. , 
. Another thing which I wou~d mention as 
needed to make us efficient ;workers is that we 
sl~ould be educated. We have three denomina
tional colleges in anyone of which a person may 
fiild opportunities to work his ,way through col
lege" In these schools you will find consecrated 
men and women who for but a-little of the salary 
which,they might receive elsewhere are giving 
their best energies, are giving' their liV'Cs to the 
college in which they work. You will find there, 

, too, noble young men and women who are look
ing toward the ministry and mission work. 
Yes~ you will find evil influences even in these 
places; but unless you deliberately choose, the 
evil, you carinot go wrong. ,You need anedu': 
cation for whatever line of work you pursue, 
the, world will demand it of you, and once, at
tained nothing could induce you to part with it. 
Christ himself taught by the parables of' the 
talents and of the pound that it is our duty to 
make the most of our Gqd-given powers. If 
by any means it is impossible to attend college, 
then educate yourself in that school which has 
produced so many grand men' and women, the 
home fireside. 

Chri~tjan End~avorers, I come to, you,toda)/ 
with. no new message. I assigned the task of' 
outiining new methods of work to Mr. Greene, 
who, has so ably. brought that matter before, ,you. 
The things which I shall say to you, dOttbt1e~s 
you have heard' again and again. It is not in 
the hope of bringing. you something of which 
you have never thought before; but rather to 
emphasize some of the things which seem to 
me essential for Christian wbrk,' and which seem 
especially applicable to young , people. It is in' 
the hope that a little impulse may. pe added 
which will cause' you to think more earnestly 
and. seriously. along lines which have already 
been suggested that I speak these few words It is yours to cultivate a spirit of denomi
to you today., . Nor' shall I suggest particular nationalism. I know that the watchword of the 
lines of Christian ;End~vor work; I shall leave world's Y. P. S. C. E. .is interdenominational 
that. for ~e, time' w:hen ,~, sh.all visit your soci- fellowship; and so may it be. But did not the 
et~es as 1.h9pe W: qo, during the .. ~oming year; Seventh-day Baptist denomination stand for 
but I. shall, spea~ of some of the: things tha~' en- , some unknown and neglected truth of God. it 
ter ~n ,tQ w~,,~ We.,may :ca;ll li.. gpod ,working con-· would have ceased to' exist long. ago. I am 
dit~o",: Jh~, "cpnpition i;in . : which·. \tQ~ : ,jndividu~l. prQud ,ot.our denomination,:I am proud of our 
mem~r&>of.i~;JC;~:,8pc~~ty,.,should be;-in"order.,to young,peQple ... ,I like to' tell ,the story of the 
de; ~th~,};~s~ (;w<\r~ ,J~r"j~tir:jl!~' land: :':the;Cl'nu\:h ~': cr.owd.: of, Sev:enth7dayBaptist college' h9ys whe 
the:, condition from which we shall be seqd~ng u' w~i,t o:ut ,9ne;,night t9,·ce1ebl'ate ,a~j£oot.;bal1 ;vic-

~()rY ;and ,when" after; the:~ par.ade ·'.and.· :l)(!)1\~~~e; , 

And last of all, since' so much depends upon 
the friends you choose, choose the good ;'Fartd 
for your own success and that of your Chris-' 
tian Endeavor society, make your paStor your 
friend. As a: society make use of his counsel 
and advice; and as individuals make him your 
confidant and friend. He is not likely to abuse 
your trust, and it may be that he is longing to 
give you just the help which you need, but does 
not know how i~ will be received. Whether he 
is young or old, if he is a man of God as we be
lieve he is, he has not forgotten the perplexities 
of youth. . It may seem to you that he does not 
remember that young people like a good time. 
You may think he is strict in his notions about 
what habits you should form, and what avoid; -but he has studied the question, he knows that 
certain things hinder, and that other things help 
spiritual growth .. He' is a:.iftained physiCian and 

'warns you of disease' which will follow certain 
HIles of action; and' tells you of health and 
growth which 'follow right courses. Be, ready 
to acc~t irid :f()llo~' ,h'islteachings, an,d though 
he"·isl huknan arid liablE! . ttl ferr,!', you:: wiI. bt, ·far 
more!Jikiely; ,t01 ~dhelped;' than' td i be" hiiI(tered:: d 

:"~i')!l:re~ji;,ij!e;;!:Pf~I~lJj~ts"tJljtheii f' th bo ·d '-'L ' ." ,," d ' th i,l(lIY(j.Ur,:·.4CilClj:~~ '~~~~ii 'oq~·oi <~v Ylii'$al.",,·etsj,t~t;: an :.ano er .. 
·s~ii!i! ·n~Lrr,ight;, l'; ;Wha:t;.Shldl .. we !.hav;en~:" rl1he,; 

, , . . ' . , 



These, then;' are which I· would 
you 

Christian life, which ..§~all make you strong in 
. Christian Endeavor and all fines of gospel work. 
, Be spiritual, be earnest, be denominational, ed

ucate yourselves, make your pastor your friend. 
Think upon these things; consider well the 
words which you have, heard fr~m other· iips 
than mine today. If ne~ resolutio~s have been 
formed, new impulses have arisen; if new plans 
have been made for future work, may God grant 
that they shall not soon be forgotten; but from 

f'----·---~nls~uav forth the-young- peop!e~of -the Western 
Association shall be more zealous and earnest 
in the Master's work, and if God shall call· any 
of you into the great work of the gospel minis

, try 'or unto the grand privile::;e of bearing the 
good news unto distant lands, may you hear and 
obey the call for His Own Name's Saky. 

·0, 
also 

, . " 

GENIAL AND. FRIENDL y;-~ 
yes, of course it can be over-done, but so 
can anything else-almost. • Blessings 

but' whose spe<ech there darts here and there 
that ray of clean illuminating sunlight which 
we call wit. It is. not a gift to be sternly re
pressed and crushed out, but to be cultured in 
the true sense and harnessed to the car of pur
ity and progress. 

It is worth something to have a young fellow 
like O. D. Sherman in a semi-annual ,meeting. 
Of course he has been a Christian Endeavorer 
only about three months, but I like to encourage 
the newbeginners.EV'en if ~rother Sherman is 
only about 'sixty~eight years old, let us not de
spise him on account of his youth. . He is genial, 
whole-hearted yoke-fellow. I like him. 

For instance, during the examination of 
Brother Bond preceding his ordination, various 
solid theologicaf themes had been' considered. 
Some of the questio~..§..,.a~ the. candidate frankly 
confessed, were not "easy to answer. We were 
.all feeling sympathetic with the splendid young 
man who was just 'standing upon the threshold 
of the magnificent work to which h~ was proud 
to be called. His mind was clear and his heart 
was true, but there were many deep questions 
which he had not thought through. Indeed, 
who has? They .keep clearing up, clearing up 
with f~rther study and further, 'experience, but 
there still remain great, un fathomed depths. 

At a point when interest was quite tense, 
Brother Sherman arose to his feet. He said he 
was reminded of the time years ago· when some 
of the brothers were soon to pass' through a 
similar ordeal. John L. Huffman said" "Well 
boys, you need not ,be afraid. The old fathers 

'will be there. They have their theories ,and 
ideas, and they will have hard questions to ask. 
But it will not be long before they will get to 
arguing and discussing among themselves, and 
we shall be safe." A hearty ripple of laughter 
went around the room, and we all felt the better 
rested for the remaining serious business of the 
hour. 

I have never; attended a more impressive and 
touching ordination service than that. We were 
all brothers and sisters together and it was one 
of the family whom God had called to higher 
work. We an' rejoiced ·with him, and praised 
God for the wonderful privilege we have of be
ing workers together with Him. . 

, . 
GENT;RY,ENDEAVORE·RS. 

. ',;We., find ~t the.only way :.too~fhold. the fort" 
is by~ro~s~!1t ,and ~!1sJsten~ Ghri$tian endeavor.'; 

• • C ". , '_ • ~, c 

• 

THE. S:A'B B:AT'lr1'r{ Ei C:O R D~R::., 

satan never takes a fu~lough' or ;acati~n and 
way 

and in the field. a member of" the of The Indepe~dent 'pres:: 
The spirit of evil is alw~ys present to. fill' va-', ent to be a veritable confession· of faith in JestJls.;' 

cancies_; when, the spirit of Christ steps out this . Christ, the Son.of Man. and Son of God; 11'0 be 
spirit steps in. sure, the' words "divinity of Christ". were not 

The working forc~ at Gentry is slowly increas- spoken, nOr was there any mentioll of divine and 
ing and the tendency toward stronger. effort and· human' natures. But the ql!estion . wh~~r 
better work is' ·very noticeable. Jesus, had a special relation to God, a special po-

One of 'our ~ctive members, got married and sition in historY,·and a special relatiQnto us was 
moved away. It is all right to get married, but answered with a clear and emphatic Yes. The 
we are sorry to part with them. Some of our le<;tt~re was the precis'e. equivalent in"the thought
youngo-men-are...away...in-search_.oi _w,-,o'brk/h... _c_--.:._ .. f . ..,o..,rmlli:>s-,of to-day of Bushnell's well .. kn .. o"w=n_-""=J~_~_ 

We desire in this way to pay a loving tribute ter, "The Character of Jesus, Forbidding His 
to one of our best members, Menzo Fuller, wqo Possjble" Classification with Men." It proclaim
met a terrible death by scalding a short time ag\>o ed what the ordinary man means by the divinity 
He was very quiet and unassuming, yet never of Christ, that Jesus was not as other men, that 
withheld a helping hand in any work of the so- iQ his and person and in his fellowship 

. ciety. He was takeR in the prime of manhood. with God unique and alone. Without 
It is lives like his that make ,the 'world better. J Harnack ,declared of 'Jesus 

Our Junior leaders are ~6ing good' work. when they pronounce him 
Three members of this society were baptized ;e- He differed 'i!l terms· and 

and joined the church. . from the ·orthodox confes-

ley recently in special meetings at . Bloomfield; 
C.oR. SEC. 

THE CIRCULATING LIBRARY. 
GEO. W. POST. 

There is a class of books to which many of, 
our pastors and teachers do not. have access. 
They are not books of reference,. but bright, 
clever, modern writings, the salient points of 
which can be gained at one reading. They give 
a, clearer and dee~ vie..w_ of the possibilities 
inherent in the ChristiaJ,1 life, and point out the 
.Ilcope of religious work and thought at the pres
ent time. They inspire and stimulate and en
courage and instruct. Following the suggestion 
of the recent RECORDER editorial, a circulating 
library is being established to furnish this class 
of literature to those who need it. Dean A. E. 
Main and Pastor L. C Randolph will take cha,rge, 
of the business. Sufficient books' have been do
nated by interested parties to start the project. 
An article will appear soon from Dean Main 
giving details and a list of books. 

Those who have books or other publications 
of this class who wish to donate or loan .them 
for this purpose, and those who wish to give' 
funds for 'the purchase of new books can send 
them directly to Dean Arthur E. Ma~n, AI~red, 
N. Y.. Suggestions concerning the selection of 
new books, or the management .of the. ent~r
prise, will be welcomed. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 24, 1904. 

·PROFESSOR HARNACK'S SIGN"lFICANT 
LECTURE. 

Prof. Adolf Harnack, ofth~:University ()f 
Berlin, delivered last week in tiitUnion Theo
logical. Seminary of New York City a remarkable 
address, which was especially noteworthy and 
significant because of the attitude of the lecturer 
toward the divinity of Christ. Harnack is prob. 
ably the ablest and most distinguished theologian 
in the world. His work on the "History of 
Dogma" has revolutionized the teaching of 
Church history, and his lectures on th~ "Es
sence of Christianity," published in English un
der the title "What is Christianity," has had the 
widest Circulation and the greatest influence of 
any religious book of recent' years." He is un
questionably the ·Ieader· of liberal ~theological 
thought in Germany, and he is regarded"by the 
conservatives as:their 'arch-enemy ~ .. :·¥et . itt ,his: 
addre.ss·ilast, week, ;de1iv9~d ~in Gttman) befort' a: 

" 
difference in 

attitude nor in the sense of the. solitariness, the 
elevation and the worth of, the Man of. Nazar-
eth" .". : 

The whole temper: of th~ lecture' was conserva
~ive:: The, positions· attacked were tliose;;' of 
sc;holars who: had ,gone. too ,far. ·in ;denyillg the 
possibility of the construction of histpryon 
basis of the New Testament. . The effo'rt was 
show that,' granting all the rights of criticism; 
an historical kernel remains, and that we have re
liable and trustworthy records for, determination 
of . the thoughf and manner of manhood, of 
Jesps. Indisputable faCts' to whichstifficient 
stress had not· been given were: brought into 
clearness, ana the impression :was of fone 'bunu:' 
ing up from material cast asid~ by careless build
ers a. structure very. much. such as the: common, 
good Christian, mali wants to ;see e~ected.. ;. ':" , 

Yet the method advocated was that of the 
higher criticism. Harnack stated that he knew 
no other method which could give results" in 
which a modern educated man could have any 
confidence.· The criticism of the gospels which 
he employed was far more radical 'and thorough
going than anything with which popular reli
gious literature in America has made us famiiiar. 
He said that not only 'the entire fourth· gospel, 
but much of the other three gospels,' are notbi
ography, not memorabilia, hut iiterature·reflect
ing the influence of Jesus in the' form . o~ bi-

. ography. He suggested that many of the :mir
aCle narratives were' amplifications of historieal 
kernels, and that some of the parables, as we 
have them, are not in the form· in which Jesus 
taught them, and that we can secure his te,u;:h-· 
ing only through criticism. 

But it is certainly noteworthy ·that a scholar 
who appoints no limits to his criticism, who says' 
freely that we cannot he sure that all the words 
imputed to Jesus were actually spoken by him, 
should fix so determinedly upon so many of the 
things which common men hold. to in Jesus 
Christ, as c~rtain results in historical '. science. 
Harnack declared in this lecture that in his 
opinion the healing activity of JeSu~, his prin
cipal parables; many of hisparticitlar' sayings, 
and his claim to be the' Messiah, were historic 
facts.' Among the sayings.'certainly· authentic 
he included \ the sacrei:l words in Matth'ew':II:' 
28-30 . ," :--, ;" . I "." '", 

"No 

veal him .. Come unto me. all.ye ,that labor and 
.. , , .,~. '.!.' ~'. '.., ' .. ' " . 

" 
sus

picion as to these vers~s,asakin -to the fourth 
gospel in ·late origiri' a~.'w,ell as itt character, and 
remW!~~ring, how recently Weiihaltsen's aenial 
that~Jesuse;er claimed to be ~he Me~siah seem
ed to be in the ascendant, the'more conservative 
position of Harnack is noteworthy. 

The closing sentence of this remarkable lec-
ture was especially significant: . , 

"I may have said folhing new to you, but I 
have thought ,that it might interest you to know' 

-to-day-in 
theological class-rooms." ( 

The speaker had in mind his fellow Germans, 
pastors in New York, of whom a large number 
were present. The Jesus he proclaimed was not 
new to them, though they were men of pronounc-. 
ed orthodox)'. He confessed his essential one
ness in religious attitude with men who hold to 
the divinity of Christ. 

The New Testament is to be subjected to se-

the gospels'. 'It w0uld be idle ·to 
Bible, ortne life. of Jesus, wilt'be the same after 
the process as before. Radical changes in the 
interpretation of Jesus and of the books which 
preserve his spirit are to be expected. Yet here 
is the warm and 'earne~tly religious confession of 
one who has'tni:versed alreadv much of the -groupd which the future criticism of the gospels 
will cover, that Jesus of Nazareth is and remains 
a unique manifestation in history, a personality 
of unique relation to God, and one to whom the 
s(')ul~()f-every .. mariwho iealIy~knows himriIust-'-be 
related as to none other he can ever Know. A 
few years' ago Harnack checked' the tendency to 
the late dating of New Testament books, and put 

. I· , 

some of them back even "earlier than conserva-
tive scholars: had supposed them: It would 
seem from "this Union Seminary address' that he 
may do the same thing in the doctrine concern
ing Christ; :iridin our interpretatiori of Jesus 
bring us riearer to the orthodoxy of our father~ 
than is the case .. with most liberal theological 
teachers 'of to~a.ay.-The Independent. 
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hands and a basket· on ,her head. ,Notwithstand-" ,. . 
, . 

stt~l'lled jl1lto" an a!ijoinin,,; roomtc?, kiss the little 
2000< bye.; Mr. Coon on 

-of these curious relics, they were found to be room .... ·U.~IIIUL 
in a remarka.ble state of preservation, the oar,,- the valises just as he heard a crash in' the hall. On' 

hurrying ba'ck he found his wife' on the floor at ther . 
man in the 'galleys leaning gpon their. oars and bottom of the stairs, having fallen from the top. No one 

. the p;lint still briglif3.nd clean. The ceremonies knows how the accident took place. On her way down 
. attending the interm~ilt' of a woman were she caught hold of a hall lamp hanging just over the 
slightly dissimilar, the departed )ady being pro- . stair rail at the side, breaking., it down .. The ten 
vi'ded with a bask.et of toilet, requisites. pound weight on the lamp 'struck her on the head, 

back of one ear. Her fall was at 5 :45 a. m.; she died 
These curious little models were -buried in ac- at IO a, m., without regaining consciousness. On one 

cordance with. the ancient religious rites, in' tfain later than the one on which she was to return' 
order to provide the departed one with the home she was brought in her casket and, instead of 

. . stopping at Nortonville' to spend the Sabbath and 
necessaries. for the future. life. In the course of attend the Church_~ser_vjces as she had. hoped, he\''-----~ 
these excavations-an exact counterpart 'of 'tI1~ pastor preached her funeral sermon at the regular 
modern weaving reed as used in the mills at morning hour, in the' Nortonville Seventh-day Baptist 
Wigan, England, the only difference being that' . Church. Rev. G. M. Cottrell of Topeka assisted in the 
the ancient Egyptians of 2300 B. C .l,Ised cane services. The husband, two sons, a sister and many 
teeth instead of steel. other relatives and friends sustain the terrible shock 

and sad. ~ereavement. G. W. H. 

Photographs can be cleaned with ~ soft cloth 
moistened with luke~arm wa~er to which' a 
little ammonia has been added. ' Use very.light
ly arid imtpediately wipe. the picture with a sOft 

DEATHS. 

FRAZII>R..:....:Mrs. Bathsheba Lanphear Frazier died in 
Westerly, R. I., Sept. 7, 1904, in the 93d year of 

· her age. 
Her parents were Maxson and Susanna Truman Lan

She was married to William Robinson Frazier, 

she became a Christian" was baptized and. Joined the 
Fi'rst Hopkinton Seventh-day Baptist Chu'rch, of which' 
she was a member at her death. Mrs. Frazier had al
ways. lived near Westerly, and had but few relatives 

BARK~R.-In Westerly, R. I., Oct. 2~, 1904, Mrs. Abbie in Rhode Island, only tnree grandnieces, who attended 
J. Goon. Barker, in the 51st year of her age;. ·her funeral. Mrs. Frazier lived a Christian life, tl'Ust-. 

She was a daughter of Franklin B: and Harriet L. ing in her Saviour. '''The hoary head is a crown of 
Coon, and was born in DeRuyter, N. Y., April 28, glory if it be. found in the way of righteousness." 
1855, She was .the· fourth child of tefi children, five Provo 16: 3I. . o. U. w. 
of whom 'survive her. She was married to William . MAxsoN.-Samantha P. Cornwall, ol4est daughter of 
H. Barker June, 22, 1883. They have lived in Westerly Elder Hiram and Hannah Palmita Cornwall, was 
since their .marriage.· The husband, two sons, two born June 24. I823, at Hartsville, Steuben County, 
sisters, three brothers and other relatives, and many N. Y., and died at Charlottesville, Va., Oct. I4, 
dear friends, molirn her ~eparture.Early in life she 
experienced saving grac.e, was baptized by her pastor, I 904 In early girlhood she united with. the Hartsville 
Rev. Geo. E. Tomlinson, and joined the DeRuyter (N. First-day Baptist Church. In early wom<j.nhood she 
Y.) Sev.enthcday Baptist Church, but when she became embraced the Sabbath and united with the Little Gene
a resident of Wes.terly, she changed her membership to see Seventh-day Baptist Church. ,Although the latter 
the Pawcatuck Seventh-day Baptist Church of Wester- years of her life have been spent far from any Seventh-
Iy, of which she was a worthy member at her death. day. Baptist ·.community, she has' always been a loyal. 
Mrs. Barker was' prepared to die and made ready "3:11 Sabbath-keeper, and at the time of her death was a 
things for her departure. She was a devoted wife 
and mother, and ,the chief characteristic ,of her life member of the Milton, Wis., Seventh-day taptist 

Church. Jan. 4, 1845, she was united in marria with 
was self-forgetfulness. She lived to do good to others Z. Prentice Maxson, of Little Genesee, N. Y. S e was 
and make others happy if she ,could, Her memory will ' .. greatly beloved wherever known, as the floral offer
be long and sweetly cherished by her family, relatives 
and friends. o. u. W. ings and the gathering of friends at her funeral at-

tested. Services were conducted by ,the Rev. Samuel 
CLARKE.-Mrs: Catherine Crandall Clarke, daughter of Saunders, of Charlottsvi1le. She was a devoted reader 

EG¥PTIAN BURIAL RELICS. Barney and Eliza CmndaIl, was born at Independ- of THE RECORDER up to. the. time' of her- death, and deep-
h t ence, N. Y., July 18, 1830 , and died in Andover, 'N. Iy attracted to those of her' own faith. COM. 

-
T e excavations which 'were begun at· Ben'- Y., Oct. 19, 1904, aged 74 years, 3 months and I 

iarun, on the east bank of the Nile, some 20.0 day. 
miles above Cairo, in December,- 1902, have ~ow Oct. 4. I851, she was married to Jeremiah, Clarke. 
been .completed, says the Chicago News. There Her aged husband, one sister, one d~ughter and three 
have .been' discovered and searched iIi the nec~' sons mourn the loss of a loving companion and mothet. 

In early life she gave her heart to Christ and was bap
ropalis extending 'along the face of . the', lime- tized into the fellowship of the Seventh-day Baptist 
stone cliff 887 tombs, induding that of Sebek Church of Independence, by Rev. T. E. Babcock. She 
Hetepa, 2300 B. C, together with its curious was a faithful, consistent Christian. For a number of 
funeral models. Each burial 'chamber was years she has been living in Andover, but· kept her 
formed of a recess at the base of a square shaft, membership with her home church. Funeral service 

was conducted by her pastor, assisted by Elder ared 
occasionally at a depth of thirty feet, hewn' in Kenyon, at Andover, and burial at Independ nce. 
the solid rock and carefully filled in. By this A, G. c. 
careful means the body of the deceased was pre- CooN.-Lillie L. 'Kerr Coon, wife of Elwin D. Coon of _. 
served from disturbance. This type of burial Topeka, Kans., was born in New York City, Dec. 
antedates the mummification period, but it was 19, 1~, and died at Sloan, Iowa, Oct. 13, 190 4, 

as the result of inj uries sustained by a fall. 
found, in the case of two bodies, that decay had At the ~arly age of eleven years she became a Chtis-
been arrested by the wrappings, which were tian and united with the S<tventh-day 'Baptist Church 
found still intact. Each tomb contaiti~d a wooel at Plainfield, N .. J. She wa~ married to Mr. Coon in 
sarcophagus, . with the lines 6f religious formulre Westerly, R. 1., April 10, 1883· They lived for a time 
and text inscri~d upon it in the orthodox hiew- in Plainfield. They came to NortonviIle in 1886. They 

both removed their church membership to Norton
glyphics, and with the head' pointing totlte north viIIe. Since 1887 they have lived in Topeka. About 
and the painted'~eyes . of. Osiris".' tow'cird the three weeks before the sad accident Mr. Coon went to 
east. Iowa on a business trip, and as he was to be ambng 

The sarcoph~gtt.~ was 'surrourided"withca brge . .those who ,were young people with them back in 
number of, .. ." 'wooden ~:.models representing JRhode Island, Mrs. Coon accompanied him for a 

v:isit. On the morning of October 13 they were" to 
river and :'boats, a . group','of return home'-and w~re ready for the train: Mr . .coon 
persons . i~adihg 'took the 'valises" ~nd'started to go downstairs, she 'f01-

,,' ,.T .... .l"'.H'J.l!,~f1".'~'~nl~i~E~,~'~J; .. ~~~~~I~:· ih .... ; ~~~, ... 16~inli./~o~' :~h~ir T~~\ At }pe' ~he~~of'. .,t~~ s~~r:, 

MAxsoN.-At her home on Otterslide, near Berea, W. 
· Va., qf consumption, Oct. ,23, 1904, Mrs. Georgia 
· Maxson, aged 27 years, 10 months and 17 :days. 

. Mrs. Georgia Maxson, daughter of A. G. and Rebec
ca Thoinas, was born Dec. 6, 1876. She was converted 
at the Ritchie Seventh-day Baptist Church when in her 
sixteenth year, and united with the Methodist Protest
ant Church of Berea. She remained a faithful and 
honored member of this church till her marriage with 
Elva Maxson, May 20,' 1897. After her marriage she 
united with the Ritchie Seventh-day Baptist 'Church, 
of which her husband is a worthy deacon, and here con
tinued the same earnest life. She was the mother of 
four children, the youngest of whom preceded the 
mother to the better land, one week. Freed from sor
row and suffering, the little one; but a few months of 
age, has gone to him who has said, "Suffer the chil
dren to come unto me." From her childhood Mrs. 
Maxson was inclined, to be religious.' She said she 

. could .. not remember when she did not pray, There 
was joy for her in serving Jesus. About a week before 
her death she gave ,up her husband, her children, and 
all earthly friends.into the hands of Him who cares for 
His Own. After this she rejoiced much and said she 
was going to be with Jesus. Surely, "the way of the 
Righteous shineth more and more even unto the per
fect . day." Burial services were had from· the Metho-

, ..,.. " I 

dist Protestant Church of Berea. the afternoon of Oct. 
,24. Services. were conducted by Pastor Witter of 
Saleni,~ho' s~k~ from Phil. 1: 21. All God's chil-
"'. ., <". . 1 : !' > .' • '< 

dren Will lift a prayer f~t' t~e.. fat~er and,his three , ,I"'. . ' , . \ ' ~ '" ' "-,, , 
h~t'~ ,~~e~;" . : .. 't. . ' .. ,: ,,;.;~.A. W· .. 
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I 
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'sabbath School. , or :raih~~ asise,lIni,eiilts which' the 'p~iests 'm~de; 
made :vows" ' 

BOARD. 
Edited by We are 'not to think of coined money. , Sil\'er,'alld,.: IS.,:'r'hey , ,t",e.",e.,,: itt/o,;' !;";~,,, 

REV. WILLIAM ,Co WOITFORD, Professor of B'b gold p~ssed by weight in iI{is age:'The refer- whose, ha!,d., . th,:,. tIIO!'l!Y, ,The,: ,-.r 
1- ence_of this phrase is a little 'obscllre, The" r,eferen.c,e,is , " 'to "cert"ai,n"ire.asu,re,r~ _,~ho:. ,. ' lical Languages' and Literature in Alfred ' , 

:"'oney of the' persons for ~hoin each man is rat- handled the' money after it w~s first· counted 

Dec. 10. 
Dec. 17. 
Dec. 24. 

' University. ' .-
eo,' Literally, the money of the souls of his and paid it over to them that did 'the' work; " ' 

"valuation. 'The reference'is probably to such as- (that· is, the' contractors :as in 'v. '-II). ,:ffhe 
INTE~ATIONAL LESSONS, 190'. sessments as are 'mentioned ill Lev. 27: 2-8. treasurers were evidently above the suspiciQIl 'of 

FOURTH QUARTER, .' 5, Let the priests take it to them, The priests 'dishoneste dealing. The' stat\!men1 of this verse 
,1:h~::~:~~~:~~~!:~~~T:':'d .. 2 Kings ,,: 12·22 were to be the custodians and managers of the does' not imply -' that the priests had, been . dis

".2 Kings 4: 1'7. . f h' "hone'st,' for a similar ,statement is fonnd, in a •. 2 Kings 4: 25'37 fund thus raised. Every tIIan rom IS acqumnt- , 
D~f~~::"'~ .......... 2 'Kings 5: 1'14 I different conneclion in chap, ~";i: 7.' , 

••• , ••• , •• 2 Kings 6: 8'23 alice. Perhaps this means as sl1ggeste~ by tIe 
•••• 2 Kings II: I ~ I 6 C . I h th . t t t . t 

' .. 2 Kings '2: 4"5 hromc er t at, e pries s were 0 go ou III 0 • A CHILD'S SERIOUSNESS 
'6'20~-ICcoun1i'y -and collecf-ff1oney -frolll-'the vicin~ • -" - - , , • __ cL ____ _ 

1-'3 ity of his hom~. The breaches of, the house. . What ·we oftenest run athwart· in the 
Captivity of the Ten Tribe: .2 Kings2~~: '~:~8 That' is, breaks of any sort, whether little cracks child, and daily offend, is :his ,seriousness. 
Review. in the finishing or more serious gaps in fOl1nda- I should not be astonished if this remark 'The Prince of Peace ............ Isa. 9: 1-7 

tion walls. surpri!\es mQre than one reader, for there . , 
LESSON VII.-JOASH REPAIRS THE 

TEMPLE. , " 

6. In the three anlt twentieth year of the killg. is, :lIas I an~ impervious wall ,between the 
We don't know just how long this was after the state of' mind of most adults and th<!-t of 
command was given; evidently not nearly',twen-I ' 

For Sabbath-day, Nov. 12, 1904. 
ty-three years, possibly not more ~han,' two .or'· ~ child. We do not take the child ser
three years; probably ten or' fifteen years. ,.The iously. It is assumed' that what concetns 

" 

I • I --. . priests . had . not repaired the breaches ~f the himJ'islnsignificant, that it is l.imited to . i.EssoN T!'XT.-2 Kings 12: 4-15. , 
:.,., _______ , __ ,-~~~--~";::777:_:=~~2"=-:;'J~:~::-7=:f:::;;:~--,::-~::::--;'~~lrow'~~e&--;ar~e~ffito~i~u~n.~~derstalld that' their' failure"': __ certain ul).impQrt~!!L~yel1!§,_ things jll __ [t1jn-,:_' ,---_' ~, ___ '~_. , 

1-'-& • ..."",, Golden t ext.- will not forsake the hOlise was " arid faziness rather t'1ian . iatu"n:, which take place, down ,wJ;tere he is,.,: ' ... 

, . 
• 

, 'of our God:"...:::.Neh, io: 39. ,1· ,.-'. ( through absolute. disloY1,l)ty ,to the trust com-. far ,from tb,qse ':heights, wb,ere ,the. only ,_'.--, 
. .,' mitted to them. We are not told that they di- . 

INTRODUCTION. 
Jehoiada was of course regent for the boy-king 

J oash. This capable priest directed the affairs 
of the government toward both political and ,re
ligions prosperity. A covenant was entered, into 
between the king and the people, and also the 
covenant between the king and pepple on the one 
side and Jehovah on the other was reilewed. 

The people as they 'rebelled against the gov
ernment of Athaliah rebel1ed against the worship 
of Baal which she supported. They !;!estroyed 
the temple of Baal and slew the priest of the 
Baal-worship, Mattan. 

In speaking in general of the reign of J oash 
the author of Kings says that the high places 
were not taken away. We are not however to 
condemn him or his guardian J ehoiada too se
verely for this lack; for it is evident 'that, if 
the law forpHi6i1Yt'these local sanctitaries existed 
in that day it was laid away somewhere and en
tirely forgotten. Samuel ,and Elijah sacrificed 
in high places. 

It is no wonder that during the reign of Ath~.: 
Iiah the temple had fal1en into disrepair. It had 
been intentionally injured to some, exh;nt, and 
sadly neglected. Perhaps ,the youthful king gave 
the greiter attention to the temple because it had 
been for years the place of his refuge and his 
home. It is the king himself rather than the 
priests that notices, the needs of God's house, 

, and' sets ~bou't,arrange~ents to put it in good 
,J!; repai r. .' , , ' 

, ~">,,, Tl;\,:E.-' The latter. part, of our lesson is' in the 
twenty-third yea~, Joash (probably 813 B. C.), 

" but, the: early part 'of the lesson must have been 
much earlier. 

,PLACE.-J erusalem. 
PERsoNs.-Jehoash, the king:,the king's.scribe; 

the architects, and workmen; -Jehoiada the priest, 
and the other' priests; the people. 
OUTLIN~ ~, 

I" 1,'he Failure of the Priests, v. 4-8. 
2. ' The, Success of the King's Plan. v. 9, 10. 

J. The Repairing' and Furnishing of the' 
Temple. v. II-IS. 

NOTES. 
4. And Jehoash sllid to the priests. 'The name 

"Jehoash" means, "Iehovah is strong or Jehovah 
bestows. It is a fuller writing for J oash, the 
name which we met in last week's lesson. It is 
noticeable that it is not Jehoiada" but the king 
himself who is the leader in this moveme~t for 
the restoration of the temple. Perhaps Jehoiada 
had become so used to the diJapidated condition 

, of ·things, that, he did not think of the possibility 
oCremedy, All Ihe tIIoney of Ihe' hallo1ved 
~hittg.r, ~tc. Three .sources from, which they ,were 

-tOtec:eive money 'are, fueritioiled in, this verse, ' 
;; ~l~~ '~r'~in; th~ ~ftsf()j., !Sac~ed' ves.~els 'alld 
"utiDsils to be used in the temple, froni the (nicS 

verted any of the funds collected to their dwn things of consequence happen. "That is· 
use. J childish, a bagatelle, 'a mere nothing," we, 

" I. 7. Now therefore' take no more money from, continually, say. <,' 

your ~cquaintani:e. The. priests 'are depose!;! frorri ° .shortsighted creatures that ,~e" a~e, .. 
their position' as treasurers' of the repair fund. dull of sense a~d. narrow. of '-vision! . How, 
We don't know how they answered the question, with ourheayy tread do we crush the gra-
"Why repair ye not the breaches of the house?',' dous blosspms of that gat;den of Go.d, call
Perhaps the people were thoroughly impressed 
with the incompetence o~ the priests an4 had not ed th~ .b,e~rt of a child! We t~keout:selves 
been giving ,very liberally, and nearly all that seriously, pur, affairs a;re, the aft:airs of mo- :;" 
was collected w~s lysed for the expense of <:01- ment" the. ~hild's; are mene. pueri1it~es ,and 
lecting. play., But. w~_.geceive.outselv;es.l"ro. one. . ,.,' 

8, And the priests c01lsented. They, accept~d is more .serious than. the "child .. , Not ,the , '. 
their discharge in the spirit that itJwasgiv~n. merch~~t '~;v~r his,'a~cqunts, the judge p~o- ,;,; 
They evideutly saw that they had a!:complished . 
nothing, and that it was no more than fair that, npunc~J;1gsentence, the $age ~n meditatio11;; 
they should 'be relieved of respo'nsibility in the or th!'! faithftJI at prayer, is more~eriou!! ' .. 
matter in order that som~ other ~ethod of rais· than ,he. ~.We plight even 'mak~ a· sayiQg '. '. 

~ng money might be tried, Serious as . a child. . " . 
. 9· lehoiada tile priest took a chest, etc.- Evi- / Listen,to this story: ,It is an. old man's. 
dently under the direction of the king; The fact . tale, but. in the depths' cif his he~rt he still 
that Jehoiada and the other. priests are so promi~ felt his childish ,wounds. j' 

nent in attending to this new method of raising , , ' '" 
the necessary money is presumptive evidence that "I had committed~)Oe of those fa1,1lts :so., . ",. 
their honesty had not been distrusted. . Beside the natural to childre~. and. so little malicious 
altar. The altar here referred to is evidently the in intent, however :grav;e. ' .In ,the/presence' 
brazen altar for burnt o~eringsotttside of the' of the family and some frieI!ds J had b,eel,' 
temple. Every man could now see his, gift de-' dealt with firmly) as. the: offel1se medt~d:, 
posited in the chest, and could have the assur-
ance that it would not be mixed with other funds, . ,and in ~he face of my fa,ult, ack:r;lOwledged 
.and. 'tliat the chest would not be opened' except and bitterly regretted, I had burst in.to sobs." " 
by the authorized officials, Then' I wa,s sent away. As I· .closed, tJ1e' 

10. And when th~y saw that there was much door, still overwhelmed by what had hap-. 
. nlune3' in 'the chest. The pronoun "they" is iti- pened,I heard behind me a great burst, 

definite. They could tEdl that there was of laughter. Then I fled and hid in the 
much money by lifting the chest. The' king's 
scribe. The royal recorder'; evidently a highiy farthest corner of the house, and wept my 
trusted-'officiill. The high priest. Jehoiada is the little heart out, that laugh had made me 
first to have this title, And they 'put up in bags stiffer so. From that day I lost th(\'! naive 
and c014nted the money. It was bound upfirft, confidence it is so well ,to keep as long as 
and then counted; for the counting was rather we may; and over and over again I asked 
weighing, The silver and gold were not coined. myself the question, IAre big people, then, 

II. Them that did the ~('ork, that had the not serious?' ,,' 
oversight of the house of- Jehovah. vVe are tell 
not to understand that the King's officer paid How many children could a l*e 
the money directly to the stonemasons, carp en- ,story!-By the Fireside. 

,ters, and laborers, but rather to those who had - - .,- -.-- .--- ,.- -,---- --: : --.--"--
charge of the work,-as we would say in mod- To . the Sabbath .. School T reasure~ f'. " 
ern times, to the contractors. And. they paid Your school is using the Helping Hand· 
it oul, etc. These particulars are, mentioned ,'arid Sabbath Visitor. These are ,furnished 
that we may notice that there was an orderly by the Publishing" ,H, ,o,'.u~e. ,wm ,you not 
management of the financial affairs, in contrast ,_ 
with. the management by the priests. look up in yo r tash book, and see when 

12 •. The tIIasons. . That is" wall-builders. you se!lt y()u.; last,reroit~l1ce tQ ~e~ :gu~ .. : "_ 
The hewers of stone. We would, sar stone lishing ¥otise" iIi paytp~pt. qf. ,~()p!es. 
cutters. . .',? tell " 

B h " d f"1 you. Ia. fit I ere we/,,; :::-t mIT e~u/l.r, 0 ,.Sl -. "and 
fler. ,Evidently because there was" not. at, .t~i~1 "'th' -e' e:x:pI:lli~~, 
,ti~~s~ffici~nt::~o~~r· ~.' . ," ,.. . '1\": • ·,,",,'~~i 
ram~s hOrR trumpet; but;'rllthter1clalrioll1, 

• 

~b.IDIIII'hiIY Pupe ' 
HAS.O SUBSTITUTE 

" \. . &r-rl ~j1: B) ~, 1; T f'~ '} ~" E:: <?; 9. ~, DE ~ " 
" . 

,~rs who are in. . of. and.; g~r,,~nd, 'we don'~ kno,w, w.here his friends are." 
~t_"l-vi '", ,-'_', • ~ aii to their ' " B;irbaraarose to, the as she always did 

for frye years <?r 1l16re. ' Did the people begin to 
cherish' a sort 'of grudge against the poor old' 
man for his staying power? 

" So Barb3.ra w~t t9, the parsonage ar.d hUf1g 
her clothes up in {he closet of. the west 'chamber. 
The.yJhad been hanging there for over two years. 
In all the fifty years of Barbara Kent's life she 
had,never been so happy. The longings of the 

- mother', heart in her had gone out in ,~ wealth 
of love to the dear little ones dependent on her 
love ~nd ca1"~, and they loved her with that un
selfish love' ~nd trust that little children giv~ to 
those on whom they depend for carl'! and love. 

But the church people whispere{'about among 
the young pastor's parishioners, that a minister's 
wife' was very necessary to a country parish, and 
after a suitable time they felt that he ought to 

AN ELEGY ON THE DEATH OF A MAD DOG., 
,marry again. One after another had been sug
gested as having the' right 'kind of making 'in 
them to make a successful ' wife. OLIVER GOLDSMITH. 

of' , 
, ear unto my song; 

" And. if you find it wondrous 
. : , It', cannot hold you long.,. 

short, 

, In., Islington there was a man 
'.' " Of whom the world l11ight say, . \ , \ .. . - . 

'neighbor is the only door out of the dungeon of 
sel.f.-George MacDonald . 

, Special Notices. 
" ,That still a godly race he ran" 
.' Whene'er he went, tp pray. ',. 

ject of ,them was not known. But one day the' 
pastor 'went away to his chiidhood's home for 
;;t short, va<;atjon. When he came back, he, 
brought' a new wife and mothe~ to grace the par~ , 
sonage arid the parish' gatherings. 'It was just, 

'as it should be, and the newcom, eTc was given a ~ IEir'THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. y" holds regular services in their new cllUrch, 'cor., 

warm welcome,~ But Barbara's mission was West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching ,. '. 
A kind and g~ntle heart he had; 
, To' c~~fort friends and foes: 

The nal,l::ec,l./ <every ,day' he clad, 
When he put on his clothes. 

Qv~r-in the parsonage. It had been a hard at 2.30 P. M. '. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
parting betw~en her"and the little ones, but child- the preceding evening .. An invitation is extended to 
'ish grief is soon forgotten,' but ,the wrench of all and especially to· Sabbath~keepers remaining in 'the ~l 

, ' . . " 
." ' .: 

h city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us II that parting would stay in ~arbara's eart for a j: 

And" in; that to\\1n a 'd~g was fo~nd, 
'As' many dogs there be,',': ) 

long, "7long time; - --- - '-'--------"::II'==iir===:s::=,E=V=E=N""'T'""H----D=A!::Y:::::;B;:'a=p=t:=is=ts:::::;i~n=.::S~y=ra=c=u=s=e,=:=N:;:.::::::cY~.,=;-h=o:=ld~----'---
"0, for a" home of my own! To belong to Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in th~ hall 

Both mongrel, pu~py~ __ w:help, 'and hou~ld) 
,". "And cur, of low 'degree., .- ' 

II .1' 
<~ ,... <' , ' 

so!,nel;>ody and to feel the pride of ownership in on the second floor of the Lync'h building, No. 120 
near and dear, of kin; to have little hands cling- South Salina street. All are cordially invite,d. 

t : • ..' - iO' '. \ 

-This'd9i?; anc! man at .first ,were friends; 
But' when 'a pique began, -- , 

The' dog; to 'gain his private ends, 
'Went mad. and bit the man.~ 

Around from all the l1eighboring streets 
'The wondering neighbors ran, 

And' swore th~' dog had lost his wits, 
:' 'To bite so good a nian. ' , ,. -, ' , , 

',The ,wound it seemed both sore ,and sad' 
Toe~ery Christian eye; , 

, ,i"Apd'whil~ they~ swore e dog was mad, 
" .' They swore the man would die. 

, , 

But soon a wonder came tei light, 
'That showed the. rogues they lied: 

The man recovered of the bite; 
" The dog it was that died. 

ONLY A MAKESHIFT. , 

.ing to' her gown and calling ,her by that sweet 
'name of 'mother,'~' thought the lonely woman, 
assh~ looked, bey~nd towand the village of the 
d~ad where father and mother had lain side by 
s'ide for many a 'year. Barbara could not re
member her' father at all" but there was a misty 

'pic"ttire of the long ago, that came before her 
, ,mind's eye; of a dear, sweet face, out of w:hose 
'g~~tle eyes mother love beamed on her. ' -

','A ~;:d look came over Barbara's face~she 
, exdaimed;"Only a makeshift I My whole life' 

has been made. up of filling vacant places for· the 
time being, until the rightful ones came to fill 
the.m;" ,That beautiful summer morning it seem
ed to Barbara Kent that life for her had been a 
'failure. 

But if a stranger had asked anyone in town of 
Barbara Kent, the answer would have been, 
"Barbara Kent, did you say? She is the angel 
of help and comfort in this village. Always a 
friend indeed to those who are in need. Bar
bara Kent is one of the most important person-

Barbara Kent was tired. She put her. hand
bag down on the grass and seated herself under 
a large ehn tt:ee by the roadside. It was not 
the long walk that had wearied Barbara. The 
way along the shore of the little lake among the 

d h I b ag· es in this town." hills had been a pleasant one an t e coo reezes 
of the summer morning had been invigorating. But Barbara at that moment was _wondering 
Barbara leaned ,her' head against the elm tree's if th~se who were "bound up in one hundle" of 
large, strong trunk and sighed, as she said aloud, family love, ever really appreciated what a bless
HOh I am so tired,-,so tired of hanging my ,ing sucp a wealth of, love and "togetherness" 
clothes up in other people's closets and taking was.' If such ones gave thanks when they sat 

. . .' ,,' , ,. in their homes and heard the footsteps' of the them down agam. ' . 
For years her life had 1J~nmadeJup of an-' ' dear Qrtescrossing ~ts t):lreshold coming in for 

s~ering emergency calls: When the l.0ung min.,. rest a~d love? " . . 
ister's lovely wHe'died'and left two motherless .. At, that moment Barba~a s th~ughts ,;Vere m
little pnes, the c:(tur,ch~ple sai.d,/:B~rbaraKent.· ter~uJ>ted by a m~nly . vOIce, saymg:, . 0, how· 
is just one .to the parsoltage and look" ,glad. I aIlJ., I have fO\l.n~, you, Bar?a~a. I have 

ft ~"th of' been,looking for for an hour.· St,tch,aGod-a er e . . .., 
rigN h~r~., .:A y,oung 

,~:~,;'~~~0~~~'::~I:~!;'illti!y:tl qu~:~fi'::'h~ i.~. ~~s,~~-. 

Iiir SABBATH-KEEPEllS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Elr. ' 
S. C. Maxsqn, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class alternates with· the various Sabbath-keepers, in 
the city. All are cordially invited. 

... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on 'Randolph' street, between State ~treet and Wabash 
avenue, at' 2 o'clock P., lI4. Strangers are most cor-

, dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 
. SI6W. Monroe St. . 

lEi'" THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of' New York 
City holds services at' the' Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square, South andTh~mpsonStreet., The 
Sabbath-school meets at iO:45 A. M. Preaching ser" 
vice at II.30' A. M. 'A cordial welcome is extended to 
all visitors. ELI FORSTHYE LooFBORO, Pastor, 

. .. 260 W. 54th Street. 

A History of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in West Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. I90Z 

By Corliss F. R.andolph 

The ab~ve volume will be published if a sufficient num· 
ber of subscribers is fouud. It will cover a period of over 
one hundred years, Bnd will contain the'material secured by 
the author during years of research among church and other 
records. The book will contain 300 pageR or more the size or 

, the Conference Minutes, and in' addition' there will be pro-
(use illustrations.,' " ' , , 

Price. $i.oo net, postage prep.aid. , , 
For furtber information and prospectus, address 

. '-, ,\ ,- \', 

COlUrISS 11'. R'ANDOLPR. . 
- ~I- , .'~.... . _, • - " 

. .185 N~h NIDth~~~l: ',- , " }; 
". ,-,,' "'N.". .... ·N.1i ~ 
...; i,,~,', ';'_"1"\;:-'1,;1';; . ""'* " '. 
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Winter Term 
Milton College. 

This term opens Wednesday. 
December 7. 1904, and con
tinues twelve weeks, closing 
Tuesday. March 14, 1905. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

A MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SO· 
CIETY. 

J. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
J. F_ HUBBARD, President; Plainfield. N. T_ 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary. Plainfield, N_ 

H~IB~'R~lv~T~~r~~e,asurer. Plainfield. N. J. 
A Corresponding Secre-

Regular meeting of the' B'pard. at Plain
field. N. J.. the second First·day of each 
month, at Z •• IS P. M. . 

SEYENTH·DA Y BAPTIST ME· 

MORIAL FUND. 
J. F. HUBBARD •. President. Plainfield. N. J. 
J. \t. TITSwORTH, Vice-President, Plainfield. 
. N. J. . 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas .• Plainfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secret'iry. Plainfield. N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests so
licited. 

ALFRED' UNIVERSITY. 
Jo'irst seinester. 69th' Year. begins 
: Sept. 20, 1904.' 

For catalogue and iuformahon. address 
BOOTHE COLW.b:LL DAVIS, I'h. D., D.D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY, '., 
. Opens Sept. 12; 1<J04. 
,~ PreparatIon for College. 

"':rEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
. " Ope .. s Sept. 6, 1904. 

S. ,G. BURDICK, Prin , -,- ~--

--~. NTII'D:A-Y--~:A:PTIST 
. . TION SOCIETY. 

E ... TOMLINso ..... PreaiJient •. ,Alfred. N. Y. 
. ARTHua E. MAl!',,' Corresponding Secre

. tary. Alfred, N. " .. ' i' 
V. A. BAGCS, Recording Secretary. Alfred, N. 

Y .. 
A. BOo KENYON, Tr~surcr. Alfred, N. Y. 

The regul~r meetings of the Board in 
May. August and. November. at the call of 
the President. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
BOARD. 

EXECUTIVE 

Davis, President, West Edmeston, 

Starr A. Burdick Treasurer. Alfred. N.; Y; 
L. C. Randolph, Editor Young People's Page. 

Alfred. N. Y. 
Mrs. Henry M. Maxson, Generlll Junior 

Superintendent, Plainfield. N. J. ' 
Associational Secretaries, Roy F. Randolph, 

New Milton. W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stillman. 
'\shaway. R. I.; Ethel A. ,Haven. Leonards· 
vdle. N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. 'an Horn. Alfred, 
N. Y.; C. U. Parker. Chicago. III.; C. C. < 
Van Horn. Gentry, Ark. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean. 

c:-rhe Sabbath, Recorder. A college of liberal tra,ining for young men 
and Women. Three principal cOllrsc~: An
cient classical, modern classical, and seien

-----.- --.:ific. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D. LL. D" Editor. 
JOlIN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

Prompt payment of all obligations request
ed. Westerly, ~. I. 

w.- ~OU~:~~L~:~:':~LAW'----- ___ --T....'::"'==~S.~E~V~Et'I~~~:: YS()ft:ii~T MIS· 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year ......••.•.•... ~ •.....•....•. $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

N a parer discontinued until arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether Ql1. business 
Or for publication, should _.s..' ",'(Iuressed to 
THE SAllDATU RECO'RUER, Plainfield. 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly.. under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board. by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD" NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ...... _ ......... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy ••••••• 50 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield. N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International I,essons. Con· 
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
25 cents a· copy per year; seven cents a 
quarter •. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY, SOCIETY. 

This publication will contain 'a sermon for 
each Sabbath in the year 'oj- ministers liv· 
ing and departed. - .' , 
- -It ;- is designed especially 'for'1" pastorles:!I 

churches and isolated. SabbatIi-keepers, but 
will be of value to all.' Price fifty cents per . . 
year. 

. Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. 
U. Whitford, Westerly. R. I.; sermons and 
editorial matter to Rev. O. D. Sherman, 
Richburg. N. Y. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
l\. 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subscription price ....... 75 cent. per year 

PUBLISHED BY 

'G. VII:LTHUYSIt .. , Harlem, Holland. 
DII: BooDleHAPpa (The M_naer) ia an 

able exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Sev· 
I enth·day) Baptilm, Temperance, etc.! and i. 
an elIcellent paper to place in tbe hand. of 
Hollander. in thi. country, to call theiT at· 
tention to tb._ important facti. 

-Many elective courses are offered. Spec
ial advantages for the study of Anglo. Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 
. The Academy of Milton College is the pre. 

paratory school to the College. and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the, Col. 
lege, with an English course in additipn. fit
ting students for ordinary business life. 

Excellent s~hool of music, with courses in 
Pianoforte, Violin, Viola, Violincello, Ele
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Harmony. etc. . 

Classes in Dible study, Elocution, and 
Physicat C;:ulture. 

Club boarding. $, .40 per week; boarding 
in private families, $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information arldress the . 

REV. W. C. DALAND. D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD. M. A .• Reglstra;. 

Milton, Rock County, Wis'-

Salem 
College. : .. 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Buildi ng Fund, 
In '909 Salem College will have been in 

existence twenty years. ' 
During the greater part of this period its 

work has been done in one building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century this com~odious 
structure has served its purpose well. but 
the work has far oL1tgrown the plans of its 
founders. EveJ-:-Y -;''t~ailabte space is crowded 
with apparatus, specimens. and curios of 
great value. Every recit~tion room is fined 
beyond its capacity each term. -].:lore room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to-day call for another building on the col. 
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 

It i~ prorosed to lay the corner stone of 
such a building not later than the opening 
of the fall term of 1904. To that end this 
fund is st~rted. 1t is to be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purposes ahove sP!'cl-
fied. I . ' 

It is earnestly honed~that every Jover· of 
true educ;1tion. within <West Vir~nia, And 
without. will be responsive to this great need 
and ('ontriht.Jte to this fund in order that a 
.uitable building may be' erected.' . . 

The names of the . contri~uto"' will be r 
published from' time to time in "Good Tid· 
IUP," the "Salem Expr_~' and.,.:tbe .1·S .. • .. 
"'78 .RUOED"," .. suIIKrI;;dona are received 
.b,. the eecretarJ" III the coDe.e. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. L. LARKE... President, Westerly, 
R. I 

Millton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECPTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFE~NCE. 

President, ·Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milt • Wis. 
Vice·Presldents, Mrs. J. B. :Morte , Milton. 

Wis.; Mrs. W. C. Daland. :Milton, Wis. 
Correspouding Secretary. :Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H_ Babcock. 

Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page. Mrs. Henry M; 

Maxson 661 W. J.th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern ssociation. Mrs. Anna 

Randolph. Plainfield. N_ J. 
Secretary, South-Eastern Association, Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Associati('ln, Mrs. R. E. 

. Wheeler. Leonardsville. N. Y. 
Secretar.v Western Association, Miss Agnes 

L. Rogers. Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretary, South-Western Association,. Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke. Ark. 
Secretar;r, North-Western Association, Airs. 

A. E. Whitford. Milton, Wis. 

New York ,City. 

SA~BATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

George B. Shaw. President. Stl, Central Ave· 
nue, Plainfield. N. J. . 

Vice Presidents. . Eastern Associatio!'J Ed· 
ward E. WhItford, BrooklYn, l'<. Y.;, 
Central Association. Ira Lee Cottrell, 
l:eonardsville. N. Y.j Western Associa
hon, Arthur E. MaID. Alfred. N. Y.; 
South-Eastern Association, S. Orestes 
Bond. Aberdeen. W. Va.; North-West· 
ern Association, Herman D. Clarke, 
Dodge Centre, Minn.' South·Western As
sociation, Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, 
Arkansas . 

Frank L. Greene, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y_ 

Corliss F. Randolph. Rec. Sec.. 185 North 
Ninth St., Newark. N. J. 

John B. Cottrell, Cor. Sec .• 1091 Park Place. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. ' 

Other Members. Eli F. Loofboro. New York 
City; Stephen Babcock. New York City; 
Charles C.' Chipman. Yonkers. N. Y.; Esle F. 
Randolph. Great Kills, ·P. 0,. Staten Island, 
N. Y. 

Regular meetings the third Sundays in 
September, December and March. ,nd the 
first Sunday in June. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
COUN8ELO. AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building, no Broadway. 

O C\ CHIPMAN,.' 
. AaC&lTECT, 

!;t. Pa,,1 ,Buildi~,: , .' 
........:..;:-'-.:..:...:...:::......:.---.,...:...::,...~.;;.,. 

A. S. B BCOCK. Recording Secretary. 
Rockvill, R. I. 

GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Wester!y, 
R. I. . 

The regulars meetings of the Board of 
managers are held the third Wednesdays in 
January. April, July, and October. 

B O.ARD OF PULPIT SU:J:>PLY, AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. . . 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President. Westerly. R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording' Secretary. Ashaway. 

R. I. 
Associational Secretaries: Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern. 363 W. 3<1tl1 ::;treet, New York City; 
Dr. A. C. l)avi.. Central. West Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford. Western. Alfred. N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North·Western. Nortonville. 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret. South·Eastern. Salem . 
W. Va.j W. R. Potter, South· Western. Ham· 
mond. La. 

The work of this Board is to help pastor· 
less churches in finding and obtaining pas· 
tors, and unemployed ministers among us to 
find employment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, 
help or advice upon any church or persons, 
hut give it when asked_ The first three per. 
sons named in the Board will be ite working 
force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in re
gard to the pastor less churches and unemploy. 
ed ministers in their respective Associations, 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

AU correspondence with the Board. either 
through its Corresl'onding Secretary or As· 
sociational Secretanes, will be strictly confi
dential. 

> 

Shiloh, N. J. 

SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST· GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

. Utica,: N. Y. 
--~~~~~" ~~~~~~---
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THE GUEST OF EVERY DAY. 
Homely work is mine today, 

. Floors to . sweep, and J;ire~ to lay,. 
.Plates to wash and clothes to mend; 
Wdrk which never 'seems to end,' 

Yet I pray. 
Jesus, be my Gnest today. 

"the 
But as to whom my prayer 
May confide the smallest care. 

This .I pray 
Lord, be Tlro'u my Guest today! . 

. " 

Martha. cumbered in her care, 
Brought a half-reproachful pr'ayer,' 
Serving much she thought, would' best 
Welcome and refresh her Guest. 

. Christ, I know,' . 
Would not have me serve Him so.' 

.. 'He reproves me if I fret " 

. Over work unfinished yet. 
Checks· me if I make a. task 
Of some work He does llot ask; 

. My dear Guest·: '. 
Wishes me to work and rest. . . 

Attlie dosing of the day, 
When· once more my heart shall say, 
In this busy. life of mine': 
"All "the 'glory, Lord. is Thine! 

Christ, 1- pray, ' . ' ; 

: .. 

Be the Guest of every day!" 
,--c -The Christian Work altd Evatigelist. 

A Plea for 

Co~opera~ive. 

Work. 

Do NOT fail to .read it paper by B. 
'F. Rogers in this iss~le ~(TIIE 
RECORD,ER. You need the influence 
~f its arguments,' and the help of 

.. it~ suggestions. .If .you are fully 
aiive to the dema~ds Mr. Rogers vo:ces, the fact 
of his' speaking thus will strengthen. you .. If it 
should be tco s~dly true that you are" not awake 
t6 the' needs of the hour, of which he writes, 
there is double' necessitY for what we here 3;Sk. 

The supreme need\rrttlese years is deeper de
nominational consciousness, - and a keener and 
stronger denominational conscience. 

**** 
IN the early history of C010riial 

The Rogerene times in Connecticut a group of 
Sewnth.day stalwart-souled '. men . arid women 
Bap&ls. p lived whose experiences and char-

acter illustrate the Godliness and 
bravery of the early advocates of: . religious lib
erty, under circumstanceswhich'made such ad
vocacy a crime, under oppressive laws and bigot-

.ed public opinion. They were known as Roger
enes: It is nearly two centuries and a half since 
they ~a:me ,into organized existence, and it is 
saidthilt a small organized 'banq .of them is still 
'to be found at Groton,Conn, From their earli
est history, 'the Quakers and theSe"enth~day 
\Baptists' in England, had several :poirits of like
ness,' iri' faith:a~d character .. They were the su-L 
pteme advocii.tes of soul-freedom ;and 'oi' religiotts' 
and civil Hho~rt-.it) 

NOVEMBER 7, 1904· 

these two groups, the most advanced' of all Pro
testants. John Rogers, founder of the Roger
enes, was a highly-esteemed Quaker, and a pros
perous business' man of Milford, Conn., who re
moved to New London about 1657. He was six 

representative to the General Court. In -

years, . 
trade of the port of New Haven was larger than 

_that of ,my other resident.· In 1674 he, with his 
brother James; and his three sons, joined th.e 
Society of the Seventh-Day Baptists at"New
POrt and began the dissemination of their doc
trines and gathered quit~ ,a number of adherents 
in and about New Haven. Two years later the 
prosecution of the new sect began; the charges 
being ptofa:!1atio~ of the Sabbath, for absence 

,. from public worship, for blasphemy' against the 
First Day Sabbath, and .for calling the minis.ters 
hirelings. Tiievarious members of the Rogers 
.fail1ily were frequently fined, set in t1ie stocks 
and whipped,during a long series of years. J ohl1 
Bolles, a contemporary writer, says: "Fathers 
were take.n from their wiv.es and children, with
O~l,t any regard to distance of place or length of 
time. Sometimes fathers and . mothers were both 
taken and kept in prison,; leaving their fatherless 
and motherless children to go mourning about' 
the streets. When a poor man hath hut one 
milch cow for his family's comfort, it hath been . .. 
taken away, or when. h,e hath had only a small 
beast to kill for his. family, it hath been taken 
CJ,way from him to answer for a. fine for going to 
a meeting of our own society, or to defray the 
charges of a cruel whipping for going to such a 
~1eeting, or things of this riature. Yea, 12 

pounds or 14 pounds worth of estate hath been 
taken to defray the charges of one such whip
ping, without making any return as the law di
rects. Yea, four-scor,e and odd sheep have been , 
taken from a man, being all his flock; a team 
taken from the plough, with all its furniture, and 
led away." 

Held to be 
Worse Than 
Ordinary 
Criminals. I' 

**** 
'IT is much to the discredit of the 
Colonial govel'nment of Connec' i
cut aD(~ of Massachusetts also, that 
those who dared to depart from the 
established orthodoxy of the Puri

tans were often treated with less consideration 
~nd justice thim ordinary criminals were, who 
did not depart from that· which was orthodox 
according to prevailing civil law.' Foremost 
among' those who shared such punishments were 
both Quakers' atid Severith-day' Baptists. Mis
representations; concerning- such dissentets· were 
invented :~nd' circulated,' and' tHe Rogerenes· c~me 
in,for;i-'filU share .of tHe injUstice thus done,' be
cause Qf'.wliich tlniitdrue charactef'lias .been hid-· 
den: ~tibtheir :"iCtWU -,history r unkn9wn~:"~tf.,itii 

~ 
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more than pitiful that religious prejudice and in
tol<>rance have so stained the pages of history 

. / 

and wronged those, who, like the Master himself, 
have dared to stand alone and be counted' on the 
side of truth and, freedom. It often. happens 
that those thus maligned and persecuted are far,' 
more r persecutorg-.-Oiii .... -., .... - .... -· .. c-·_-_·_· 

know that Tacy Hubbard was one of the able an# 
foremost representatives of the Seventh-day Bap-

. tist faith at Newport l R. I., where freedom had 
power enough to prevent prison doors from 
shuttin~(her in. But New Hav:en was not New
port, and Sarah Bolles--who with her husband, 
John R. Bolles, was ~mong the early converts to 
the faith of John Rogers--was thrown into 
prison and 'kept therefor four months, away 
from her young family, for saying to one of the 
ju<lges ·of the court, "God's judgment will surely 
come upon you for your unjust judgments of 
God's pe6pl~." Her babe was born dead in 
prison as a result of her treatment. The people, 
aroused by this knowledge, forced the' prison 
doors, and carried the dying woman to her home. 
Many of our readers bear the Rogers name, iln~ 
are lineal descendants of the founder of the 
Rogerenes, or of the line of Seventh-day Bap
tists of that name, still represented by our 
church at Waterford, Connecticut, of which Rev. 

.. A. J. Potter is now pastor. His denominational 
blood must be stagna:~t indeed, who is not moved 
to greater zeal by the' memory of such heroes 
and heroines in the battle for obedience and sout 
liberty. Though .. bearing' another name, the 
writer finds pardonable pride in the fact that his 
maternal grandfather, Caleb Maxson, wa,s the 
son of Tacy Rogers, daughter of Jonathan 
Rogers, and John Maxson. It is well to pray 
and strive lest we of this generation go down in 
history as "degenerate sons of worthy sires." If 
there be any aristocracy in the world higher 
than all else it is found in those who stand for 
freedom and obedience, God and righteousness, 

# 

when it costs much thus to stand. 
, **** 

THE twelfth triennial meeting of 
Congregational· the national council of Congrega
lata andDenomi-tional churches of the United 
nationalism. States was held in Des Moines, Ia., 

Oct .. 130 and following. It was a 
vigorous session, at which denominational inter
ests formed the main topics. Congregationalists 
have been rediscovering themselves along de-

. nominational lines for some years past, and the 
meeting I,I.t Des Moines recorded some ripened re: 
suIts, and advanced the consideration 'of pending 
questions· bearing on reorganization' and' de
nominationalism. :With the: developmeitt' ,,: 'of 
questions,' touching' denamiil.atiorialism: ·~d ;jf~; 
organiaation fOidiettei'-Wbfk; the'?mod~ra:tO~tr 
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